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You’ve received your financial aid award letter from the school and realize that the funds you 
have been awarded are not enough to cover all of your expenses. Don’t panic!

There is a process in place for students to appeal for more financial 
aid. The process for appealing is usually referred to as a professional 
judgement review, or special circumstances review. 

It basically means that you can formally ask the financial aid administrators at your school to 
reconsider your aid package based on additional information.

College financial aid administrators have the authority to make adjustments to the data 
elements on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or to the Cost of Attendance 
(COA) on a case-by-case basis when supported by documentation of special circumstances.

Financial aid administrators may also override a student’s dependency status from dependent 
to independent when the student is affected by unusual circumstances. If the student’s 
dependency status is changed to independent, no parent information will be required on the 
FAFSA.

How does the appeal process work?

Special Circumstances Unusual Circumstances

The appeal process varies from school to school but, generally, all schools will require that you 
appeal in writing, either by traditional mail (aka “snail mail”) or email. Appeals may not be done 
by phone. 

You should never appeal your financial aid award just to seek more money. There should be 
a specific set of reasons for your request. The first thing that must be determined is whether 
your situation warrants special or unusual circumstances.
 

Special circumstances can include any 
financial circumstances that have changed 
from last year to this year, and anything that 
distinguishes the student’s family from the 
“typical family.” 

Unusual circumstances include unusual 
family situations or an abusive family 
environment that threatens the student’s 
health or safety.

1. 2 .
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Unusual Circumstances

Examples of Special and Unusual Circumstances

Special Circumstances                    Unusual Cirscumstances

- Parent loses a job or experiences a salary 
  reduction

- The parent’s income is volatile, varying 
   widely from year to year

- Recent death, disability, incarceration or 
  institutionalization of the student’s parent

- A family member is critically ill and you 
  are experiencing high out-of-pocket 
  medical expenses

- The end of child support or Social Security 
  benefits when the child reaches the age of 
  majority

- The family suffers a financial or natural 
  disaster

- The student’s siblings are enrolled in a 
   private K-12 school

- There are high dependent-care costs 
   related to a special needs child or elderly 
   grandparent

- Parent’s educational costs, if they are 
  currently enrolled in college or repaying 
  student loans

- Last year’s income was affected by one-
  time events that are not reflective of the 
  family’s ability to pay

- The family is concerned it cannot meet its 
  required contribution

- Court ordered Protection From Abuse 
  (PFA) against the student’s parents

- Both of the student’s parents are 
  incarcerated or institutionalized

- The student is completely estranged

- The student’s parents are divorced, 
  the custodial parent has passed away, 
  and the student has had no contact or 
  support from the noncustodial parent 
  for an extended period of time

- The student has been abandoned by 
  their parents or is unable to locate them

The student and family should take action immediately, regardless of whether the special 
circumstances are due to an ongoing need or a crisis. Although the students may request 
special consideration at any time during the year, submitting a request as early as possible 
with appropriate documentation will help the student be considered for the best range of 
available financial aid funds.

Appeals must be resubmitted annually to confirm that the special or 
unusual circumstances are still in effect.

Fun
Fact Tuition at Yale 

University was 
just $160 in 1915. 

Source: http://time.com/moey/4008049/col-
lege-costs-100-years-inflation-1915/
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Students in Unique Situations:  
Tips for Completing the  

2019–20 Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA®) 

 

 
Questions on the 2019–20 FAFSA that may cause difficulty for students in unique situations, such as wards of 
the court or foster youth, are listed below. Question and Step numbers refer to the paper FAFSA. Please 
note that some questions on the paper FAFSA do not appear on the FOTW Worksheet. Answering yes to any 
question in Step Three on the FAFSA means that you will be treated as an independent student and will not 
need to provide parental information on the FAFSA. 
 

Question #45j 
Step 2 

Money paid on my behalf 

Q: I am a single mom with one child and will get free day care for my 
child (from a grandmother, aunt, or free day care center) while I go to 
college. Does the value of this free childcare have to be reported on the 
FAFSA? 
A: No, this service is not income and the information is not collected on 
the FAFSA. However, note that you need to let the financial aid 
administrator at your college know that you are receiving free dependent 
care; an allowance for dependent care may not be added to your cost of 
attendance because it is not an expense you are incurring. 

Question #51 
Step 3 

“Do you now have or will 
you have children who will 
receive more than half of 
their support from you 
between July 1, 2019 and 
June 30, 2020?” 

Q: I have a child who will be living with me and I will receive assistance 
from the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program. Do I 
answer “Yes” to Question #51? Are TANF or welfare benefits considered 
to be like earned income? 
A: TANF benefits count as support that you provide to your child. It 
is not earned income and it is not reported on the FAFSA. You should 
answer “Yes” to Question #51, as long as you provide more than half of 
the child’s support. 

Question #53 
Step 3  

“At any time since you 
turned age 13, were both 
of your parents deceased, 
were you in foster care or 
were you a dependent or 
ward of the court?” 

Q: I am a ward of the court who graduated from high school and then 
went to live with my mother for two months. Did I lose my independent 
status? 
A: A student is considered independent if he or she is a ward of the 
court, or was a ward of the court, at any time when the individual was age 
13 or older. If your ward of the court status changed before you reached 
age 13, you may be considered dependent on your parent. You should 
talk about your situation with the financial aid administrator at your 
college who will help you determine your correct dependency status. 

Question #53 
Step 3 

“At any time since you 
turned age 13, were both 
of your parents deceased, 
were you in foster care or 
were you a dependent or 
ward of the court?” 

Q: I am a dependent child of the court of my county. Is this the same as a 
“ward” of the court? 
A: The term “ward” is used to mean “dependent” of the court. You are a 
ward of the court (regardless of whether this status is determined by the 
county or state) if the court has assumed custody of you. You should 
have court ordered documents that designate you a ward of the court. 
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Question #53 
Step 3 

“At any time since you 
turned age 13, were both 
of your parents deceased, 
were you in foster care or 
were you a dependent or 
ward of the court?” 

Q: I am no longer under the court because my foster parents took legal 
guardianship of me a few years ago. However, my foster parents do not 
support me with their own financial resources. They still get a foster care 
check each month for me. How do I answer Question #53? 
A: If you were in foster care at any time when you were 13 or older, answer 
“Yes” to Question #53. If you are in a legal guardianship, answer “Yes” to 
Question #55. 
Note: Neither legal guardians nor foster parents are considered parents 
when completing the FAFSA. This means you do not list their income and 
household size information on your FAFSA. 

Question #53 
Step 3 

“At any time since you 
turned age 13, were both 
of your parents deceased, 
were you in foster care or 
were you a dependent or 
ward of the court?” 

Q: I turned 18 and graduated, so my court case was closed. My college 
is saying I am no longer an independent student because I am no 
longer a ward of the court. Am I considered dependent or independent? 
A: You are considered independent if you were a ward of the court, at any 
time, when you were age 13 or older. This means you should check “Yes” 
to Question #53, if you were a ward of the court when you were age 13 or 
older. 

Question #54 
Step 3 

“As determined by a court 
in your state of legal 
residence, are you or were 
you an emancipated 
minor?” 

Q: I was emancipated at age 15 and lived with my aunt and uncle 
during my last semester of high school. How should I complete the 
FAFSA? 
A: If you have a copy of a court order stating you are an emancipated 
minor, answer “Yes” to Question #54 and complete the FAFSA as an 
independent student. The court must be located in your state of legal 
residence. If the court order is no longer in effect and you have not reached 
the age of majority for your state of legal residence, answer “No” to 
Question #54. Complete the FAFSA as a dependent student if you answer 
“No” to the remaining questions on the paper FAFSA and none of the other 
boxes in Section Two of the FOTW Worksheet apply to you. 

Question #55 
Step 3 

“As determined by a court 
in your state of legal 
residence, are you or were 
you in legal guardianship?” 

Q: My grandparents are my court-appointed, legal guardians. They 
have provided support for me all my life. How do I complete the 
FAFSA? 
A: If you have a copy of a court order stating you are in a legal 
guardianship, answer “Yes” to Question #55 and complete the FAFSA as 
an independent student. The court must be located in your state of legal 
residence. If the court order is no longer in effect and you have not reached 
the age of majority for your state of legal residence, answer “No” to 
Question #55. Complete the FAFSA as a dependent student if you answer 
“No” to the remaining questions on the paper FAFSA and none of the other 
boxes in Section Two of the FOTW Worksheet apply to you. 
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Question #56 
Step 3 

“At any time on or after 
July 1, 2018, did your high 
school or school district 
homeless liaison 
determine that you were 
an unaccompanied youth 
who was homeless or 
were self-supporting and 
at risk of being homeless?” 

Q: I became homeless during my senior year in high school. Am I 
considered an independent student? 
A: You are considered an independent student if you received a 
determination any time on or after July 1, 2018, that you were an 
unaccompanied youth who was homeless. The financial aid administrator 
at your college may require you to provide a copy of the determination or 
other documentation. 
If you are not sure you have a determination, but you believe you are an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or are an unaccompanied youth 
providing your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, 
contact your high school’s homeless liaison for assistance. Contact your 
college’s financial aid office for assistance if your high school’s homeless 
liaison did not make a determination. 
“Youth” means that you are 21 years of age or less or are still enrolled in 
high school as of the day you sign the FAFSA. 
“Unaccompanied” means you are not living in the physical custody of a 
parent or guardian. 
“Homeless” means lacking fixed, regular, and adequate housing, including 
living in shelters, motels, cars, and temporarily with other people because 
you have nowhere else to go. 

Question #57 
Step 3 

“At any time on or after 
July 1, 2018, did the 
director of an emergency 
shelter or transitional 
housing program funded 
by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development determine 
that you were an 
unaccompanied youth who 
was homeless or were 
self-supporting and at risk 
of being homeless?” 

Q: I lived in an emergency shelter last year. How do I complete the 
FAFSA? 
A: Answer “Yes” to Question #57 if you received a determination any time 
on or after July 1, 2018, that you were an unaccompanied youth who was 
homeless. The financial aid administrator at your college may require you 
to provide a copy of the determination or other documentation. 
If you are not sure you have a determination, but you believe you are an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or are an unaccompanied youth 
providing your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, 
contact the director of the emergency shelter for assistance. Contact your 
college’s financial aid office for assistance if the shelter director did not 
make a determination. 
“Youth” means that you are 21 years of age or less or are still enrolled in 
high school as of the day you sign the FAFSA. 
“Unaccompanied” means you are not living in the physical custody of a 
parent or guardian. 
“Homeless” means lacking fixed, regular, and adequate housing, including 
living in shelters, motels, cars, and temporarily with other people because 
you have nowhere else to go. 
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Question #58 
Step 3 

“At any time on or after 
July 1, 2018, did the 
director of a runaway or 
homeless youth basic 
center or transitional living 
program determine that 
you were an 
unaccompanied youth who 
was homeless or were 
self-supporting and at risk 
of being homeless?” 

Q: My mom died a few years ago and I have no contact with my dad. I am 
in a transitional living program. How do I complete the FAFSA? Am I an 
independent student? 
A: Answer “Yes” to Question #58 if you received a determination any time 
on or after July 1, 2018, that you were an unaccompanied youth who was 
homeless or at risk of being homeless. The financial aid administrator at 
your college may require you to provide a copy of the determination or 
other documentation. 
If you are not sure you have a determination, but you believe you are an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or are an unaccompanied youth 
providing your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, 
contact the director of the youth center or transitional housing program for 
assistance. Contact your college’s financial aid office for assistance if the 
director of the youth center or transitional housing program did not make a 
determination. 
“Youth” means that you are 21 years of age or less or are still enrolled in 
high school as of the day you sign the FAFSA. 
“Unaccompanied” means you are not living in the physical custody of a 
parent or guardian. 
“Homeless” means lacking fixed, regular, and adequate housing, including 
living in shelters, motels, cars, and temporarily with other people because 
you have nowhere else to go. 

Question #95 
Step 5 

“How many people are in 
your household?” 

Q: I live with my foster parents and their children. Are they my “family 
members?” 
A: No. If you are considered independent (for example, because you are in 
foster care), and you have no dependent children of your own, you are a 
family of one (yourself). 

Question #105 
Step 7 

Signatures 

Q: I have filled out this form as an independent student because I am a 
ward of the court. Do I need my father’s or mother’s signature? I do not live 
with them, but I see them sometimes. 
A: No. Because of your status as a ward of the court, you are considered 
an independent student and a parental signature is not required. 
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*Note: Children and families who qualify for education services based on this definition may or may not 
qualify for housing and related assistance.  Contact your local housing programs for more information. 

 

Who Is Homeless? 
A Flowchart for Making Determinations for Education Services 

This flowchart is meant to aid you in making decisions about a student’s eligibility as homeless under the 
education subtitle of the McKinney-Vento Act (42 U.S.C. 11431 et seq.), but it may not capture every housing 
situation.  For the complete definition of homeless, visit https://nche.ed.gov/legis/mv-def.php.  For more 
information on making determinations, see the related issue brief from the National Center for Homeless 
Education: https://nche.ed.gov/downloads/briefs/det_elig.pdf. 

 

  

Mutual 
decision made 
to live together 
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benefit 
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similar reason 
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accepts a new job 
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stays temporarily 
in a hotel, RV, etc. 
until they obtain 
new, permanent 
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https://nche.ed.gov/downloads/briefs/det_elig.pdf


*Note: Children and families who qualify for education services based on this definition may or may not 
qualify for housing and related assistance.  Contact your local housing programs for more information. 
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A place not meant for 
people to live; e.g., porch, 
barn, storage unit, streets, 

car, etc. 

HOUSING TYPE 

Substandard housing; e.g., 
unsafe, not up to code, etc. 
(Contact district liaison for 

guidance) 

 

SITUATIONS BELOW PERTAIN TO UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH, 
I.E., YOUTH NOT IN THE PHYSICAL CUSTODY OF A PARENT OR 

GUARDIAN 

Family lost housing; unable to stay 
together in same place; placed child 

temporarily with someone else 

Child or youth lives apart from 
parent/guardian due to domestic 

violence or family conflict; housing 
is not fixed, regular, adequate 

Parent has a work 
conflict & made 

arrangements for 
child to stay with 

others 

Parent abandoned 
child; did not 

make long-term 
child care 

arrangements 

Incarcerated or 
hospitalized parent 

did not make 
arrangements for 

child’s care 

Incarcerated or 
hospitalized parent 
arranged for child 

to stay with 
caregiver 
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Unaccompanied Youth Toolkit for Financial Aid Administrators 

 

Financial Aid Administrators Checklist for Identifying Unaccompanied Homeless Youth 
 

The CCRAAi expanded the definition of “independent student” to include youth who are 1) unaccompanied and 

homeless, or 2) unaccompanied, self-supporting and at-risk of homelessness at any time during the school year in 

which they sign the FAFSA. 

 

Q: How is “unaccompanied homeless youth” defined for the FAFSA? 

A: An unaccompanied homeless youth is a youth who meets the McKinney-Vento education definition of 

homeless (lacking fixed, regular and adequate housing) and is not living in the physical custody of a parent or 

guardian. The legal definition of homeless includes youth who are: 

 sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason 

 living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to the lack of alternative adequate 

accommodations 

 living in emergency or transitional shelters 

 living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus or train stations, or 

similar settings. 

Students who would be homeless but for living in a dormitory are to be considered homeless, as are students 

fleeing an abusive parent and living in a homeless situation, even if their parents would provide a place to live. A 

youth is 21 years old or younger or still enrolled in high school. Students who are older than 21 but not yet 24 and 

who are unaccompanied and homeless or self-supporting and at risk of being homeless qualify for a dependency 

override. 

 

Q: What do “self-supporting” and “at-risk of homelessness” mean? 

A: Self-supporting is when a student pays for his own living expenses, including housing. At-risk of 

homelessness is when a student’s housing may cease to be fixed, regular and adequate, such as a student who is 

being evicted. 

 

Q: How do youth become unaccompanied and homeless? 

A: Generally, youth leave home due to severe dysfunction in their families, including circumstances that put their 

safety and well-being at risk. Unfortunately, physical and sexual abuse in the home is common; studies of 

unaccompanied youth have found that 20 to 50% were sexually abused in their homes, while 40 to 60% were 

physically abused. Parental drug use or alcoholism and conflicts with stepparents or partners also lead to youth 

homelessness.ii Many other young people are forced out of their homes by parents who disapprove of their sexual 

orientation or pregnancy.iii In a survey of unaccompanied youth in California, over half felt that being homeless 

was as safe as or safer than being at home.iv 

 

Q: What are some strategies for identifying and verifying homeless youth? 

 Avoid using the word “homeless” with students or colleagues, as it evokes stereotypes that do not match the 

reality of most young people who have lost their homes. Say “McKinney-Vento eligible”, “CCRAA 

independent” or “unstable, transitional or crisis housing”. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF 

HOMELESS CHILDREN 

AND YOUTH 
Building Futures Through Education 



 Exercise sensitivity when talking with youth, who often are afraid to identify themselves as homeless due to 

fears of stigma or negative repercussions. FAAs are urged to use discretion and respect student privacy. 

Policy reports and Child Protective Services reports are not necessary. 

 Have information about independent student status for unaccompanied homeless youth available in your 

office. Posters are available at no cost as part of this Toolkit. 

 Create a process for verification that is sensitive to the unique needs of these youth. 

 Conduct the interview within the same day of their college/university visits if at all possible. 

 Do not interview the youth in front of others. 

 If the students do not have paperwork, work with them. 

 Let youth use resources that may not be readily available to them, such as the phone or fax machine. 

 Remember that if the youth has verification from a school district homeless liaison, HUD- or RHYA-funded 

shelter or transitional living program, FAAs are not required to pursue additional verification unless they have 

conflicting information. It is not conflicting information if the FAA disagrees with an authority’s determi-

nation. FAAs also may accept verification from recognized third-parties such as other homeless shelters and 

service providers, FAAs from another college, college access programs such as TRIO and GEAR UP, college 

or high school counselors, other mental health professionals, social workers, mentors, doctors, and clergy. 

 

Q: What are some tips for having the verification conversation? 

 Explain who you are to the student and why you are asking for the information: “Hi, I’m Mary. I want to 

help make sure you get the aid you’re eligible for. I need to ask you some questions to determine if you meet 

the criteria for ‘independent student’ status. Some of these questions may seem personal, but I need to ask 

them to see if you qualify. I won’t share your information with anyone else, unless I get your permission.” 

 Below are sample questions for determining homelessness. It is not necessary to ask all these questions; each 

FAA will determine which questions are necessary on a case-by-case basis: 

 Tell me about where you are living. Is this a permanent arrangement or just temporary? 

 Are you looking for another place to live? Do you plan to move out soon? 

 Why are you staying in your current place? How long have you been staying there? 

 Where were you living right before this place? For how long? Why did you leave? 

 Where would you go if you couldn’t stay where you are? 

 Are you staying with friends/relatives just for a little while? 

 Could your friends/relatives ask you to leave if they wanted to? 

 Are you all sharing the home equally, or are you more like a guest in the home? 

 Do you stay in the same place every night? Do you move around a lot? 

 How many people are living in the home? How many bedrooms/bathrooms does it have? 

 Are you sleeping in a bedroom or a public area, like a dining room? How many people stay in one room? 

 Does the home have heat/electricity/running water? Does it keep out rain and wind? Is it safe? 

 Where would you be living if you were not living in your dorm room? 

 Below are sample questions for determined if the youth is unaccompanied: 

 Do you live with your parent/guardian? How often do you interact with your parents/guardians? 

 Do your parents/guardians financially support you in any way? Do they help pay rent or other bills? 

 How long have you been on your own? 

 How are you supporting yourself? 

 
                                                           

i All legal statements related to unaccompanied youth and financial aid are from the CCRAA and the AVG 2010-11, pages 28-30. 
ii Toro, P., Dworsky, A., & Fowler, P. (2007). “Homeless Youth in the United States:  Recent Research Findings and Intervention 

Approaches.” Toward Understanding Homelessness: The 2007 National Symposium on Homelessness Research. Washington DC: US 

Departments of Health and Human Services and Housing and Urban Development. 
iii The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and the National Coalition for the Homeless (2007). Lesbian, gay, bisexual and 

transgender youth: An epidemic of homelessness. Washington DC: Authors; See also Toro (2007). 
iv Bernstein, N. & Foster, L. (2008). Voices from the Street: A Survey of Homeless Youth by Their Peers. Sacramento: CA Research 

Bureau. 
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Student Aid 
An OFFICE of the U.S. DEPARTMENT of EDUCATION 

PROUD SPONSOR of 
the AMERICAN MIND • 

Questions and Answers 
Federal Student Aid and Homeless Youth 

1.  Can I receive federal student  aid if I am homeless or at risk  of becoming homeless?  
Yes. When you complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) form, you will be asked 
whether you are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless and “unaccompanied” (meaning not with your 
parents). Answer the question and continue with the application. 

2.  Do I need to provide m y parents’ income information on the FAFSA®  form?  
No. If you answer “yes” to the homelessness question on the FAFSA form, you can submit it without providing 
information about your parents because you are stating that you are not with your parents. 

3.  Do  I  need t o provide a home address on the FAFSA®  form?  
No, but you must provide a mailing address where you can reliably receive mail. Your mailing address can be 
the address of a relative or friend who has given you permission to use it, or it can be your college’s address. 
If you want to use your college’s address, you must contact the school for permission and instructions to 
ensure that your mail reaches you. If you find more permanent housing, you should update your address on 
the FAFSA form. 

4.  Will I be required to submit  documentation to prove  that  I am “unaccompanied” and 
homeless  or at risk of  becoming homeless?  

Maybe. Once you answer “yes” to the general homelessness question on the FAFSA® form, you will be asked 
whether you have received a homeless youth determination. If you indicate that you have, the financial aid 
administrator at the college you plan to attend may request the determination to prove that you are 
“unaccompanied” and homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. 

You should contact one of the following individuals to ask if they can provide you with a homeless youth 
determination: 

• Your high school or school district homeless liaison 
• The director of an emergency shelter or transitional housing program funded by the U.S. Department 

of Housing and Urban Development 
• The director of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or transitional living program 

In some cases, the individual listed above may only be allowed to make a homeless youth determination if 
you are receiving his or her program’s support or if, in the case of a school district homeless liaison, you are 
in his or her high school or high school district. 

Page 1 of 3 



 

     

     
     

 

    
    

     

  
   
    
      
   

 
      

 
  
   

     
      

  
   

  

   
  

     
    

  
 

    

      
  

    
       

 
 

    
  

    
      

 
        

 
 

 

5.  What happens if I can’t obtain a homeless youth determination from any of the 
individuals  listed in Question 4?  

If you answer “yes” to the general homelessness question on the FAFSA® form but have not received a 
homeless youth determination from one of the individuals listed in Question 4, you can still submit the FAFSA 
form. 

Once you submit the FAFSA form, you must request a homeless youth determination from the financial aid 
administrator at the college you plan to attend. While it is not required, to help the financial aid administrator 
make a homeless youth determination, you may want to submit documentation from any of the following: 

• Local school district personnel 
• State homeless education coordinators 
• The National Center for Homeless Education (NCHE) 
• Third parties such as private or publicly funded homeless shelters and service providers 
• Financial aid administrators from colleges other than the school to which you’re presenting the 

documentation 
• Staff from college access programs such as TRIO (e.g., Talent Search or Upward Bound) or GEAR 

UP 
• College or high school counselors 
• Mental health professionals, social workers, mentors, doctors, or clergy 

If you don’t have any written documentation of your homelessness status, the financial aid office must still 
review your request for a homeless youth determination and make a determination as to whether you qualify 
as a homeless youth. The financial aid office’s determination may be based on other information available to 
them through resources like your state or local government, community organizations, or services provided by 
the college. 

6.  Where can I  find additional resources  for homeless  youth?  
The U.S. Department of Education recently released a toolkit and guide for youth in the child welfare system 
who are transitioning to adulthood. Although this toolkit focuses on youth leaving the foster care system, it 
also provides useful information for youth who are homeless and have never been in the child welfare system. 
The toolkit includes information on the different types of housing options that may be available in your 
community. You can access the toolkit at www2.ed.gov/about/inits/ed/foster-care/youth-transition-
toolkit.pdf. 

Below are additional resources for homeless youth: 

• The National Association for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth (NAEHCY) operates a 
toll-free higher education helpline that provides homeless youth assistance with issues related to college 
access and success for homeless youth. Contact the NAEHCY higher education helpline at 
1-855-446-2673. NAEHCY also offers scholarships for students who have experienced homelessness 
while in college. Learn more about NAEHCY at www.naehcy.org. 

• The National Center for Homeless Education (NCHE) operates a toll-free homeless education helpline 
that provides assistance with issues related to pre-K–12 and higher education for children and youth 
experiencing homelessness. Contact the NCHE homeless helpline at 1-800-308-2145. To learn more 
about the NCHE Helpline visit nche.ed.gov/helpline.php. 

• Many cities offer shelters where homeless youth can stay on a first come, first serve basis. If you are a 
student, check with your college to learn more about shelters in your area. You can also check out the 
following resources: 
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o ShelterListings.org offers a list of shelters and supportive housing available near you. 

o The Teen Project Shelter Finder at theteenproject.com helps teenagers aging out of the 
foster care system by providing opportunities for higher education and independent living. 

o The Family and Youth Services Bureau supports transitional living and maternity group 
home programs to provide supportive services and housing to runaway and homeless youth. 

o The Transitional Living Program provides long-term residential services to homeless 
youth between the ages of 16 and 22, while also providing supportive services to 
help youth make a successful transition to self-sufficient living. 

o The Maternity Group Home Program supports homeless pregnant or parenting young 
people, as well as their dependent children. Youth must be between the ages of 16 
and 22 to enter the program. 

You can get more information at acf.hhs.gov/programs/fysb/programs/runaway-
homeless-youth. 

• The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) offers direct resources for homeless 
individuals. You can find resources on youth homelessness at hudexchange.info/homelessness-
assistance/resources-for-homeless-youth. Below are available programs supported by HUD: 

o The Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Program: This program provides information about 
emergency shelters for homeless individuals. To locate your local ESG, visit the HUD 
website at hudexchange.info/grantees. 

o The Continuum of Care (CoC) Program: The CoC program provides homeless individuals 
the services needed to move into transitional and permanent housing. To locate your local 
CoC and find out which housing programs you may qualify for in your community, visit the 
HUD website at 
hudexchange.info/grantees/?granteesaction=main.searchresults&programid=3 and 
select your state and search the list to find the CoC that covers your community. 

o Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Programs: These programs may be 
referred to as Section 8 housing, and they are for low-income individuals and families. In 
public housing, the participant pays a share of their income, generally 30 percent, as rent to 
their local public housing agency (PHA). To learn more about public housing and for 
information on eligibility and the application process, visit HUD’s website at hud.gov. You 
can also contact your local PHA for information on public housing and HCV programs. 
Contact information is available at 
hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/pha/contacts. 

Students  under the age of  24  who want to qualify  for project-based rental assistance and housing  
choice vouchers covered under Section 8  must also have income-eligible parents unless the  student  
is a  veteran,  is  married, has dependent children,  or  is an independent  student. One way to qualify as  
an independent student  is  to have been determined to be homeless or at  risk  of becoming homeless  
through the processes  described in Questions 4 and 5  above. For more information,  visit  hud.gov.  

o  Privately Owned Subsidized Rental Housing:  HUD helps  private apartment building  
owners  offer  reduced rent to low-income individuals and families through housing assistance 
programs. Tenants pay a share of their  income as rent to the landlord (no more than 30 
percent)  and HUD  pays the housing subsidy directly to the building owner. To find subsidized 
apartment buildings,  visit HUD’s website at  hud.gov/apps/section8/index.cfm.  
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Unaccompanied Youth Basics - FAFSA and CA Dream Act application

Q: What does the College Cost Reduction and Access Act of 2007 (CCRAA) say about unaccompanied homeless 

youth? 

A: The CCRAAi expanded the definition of “independent student” to include unaccompanied homeless youth. 
Specifically, the CCRAA states that youth who are 1) unaccompanied and homeless, or 2) unaccompanied, self-
supporting and at-risk of homelessness at any time during the school year in which they sign the FAFSA/CADAA, 
are considered independent. 

Q: How is “unaccompanied homeless youth” defined for the FAFSA/CADAA? 
A: An unaccompanied homeless youth is a youth who meets the McKinney-Vento education definition of 

homeless (lacking fixed, regular and adequate housing) and is not living in the physical custody of a parent or 

guardian. The legal definition of homeless includes youth who: 

(A) Lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence; and

(B) Includes-- (i) children and youths who

 are sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar
reason;

 are living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to the lack of alternative
adequate accommodations;

 are living in emergency or transitional shelters;
(ii) children and youths who have a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not
designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings;
(iii) children and youths who are living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings,
substandard housing, bus or train stations, or similar settings…. 

Students who would be homeless but for living in a dormitory are to be considered homeless, as are students 

fleeing an abusive parent and living in a homeless situation, even if their parents would provide a place to live. A 

youth is 21 years old or younger or still enrolled in high school. 

Q: What do “self-supporting” and “at-risk of homelessness” mean? 

A: Self-supporting is when a student pays for his own living expenses, including housing. At-risk of homelessness 

is when a student’s housing may cease to be fixed, regular and adequate, such as a student who is being evicted. 

Q: Who determines if a youth meets the definition of unaccompanied and homeless? 

A: The student’s status as an unaccompanied homeless youth must be verified, during the school year in which 

he or she applies for aid, by one of following: 

 McKinney-Vento school district liaison;



 Director of a shelter or transitional living program funded by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) or designee;

 Director of a shelter or transitional living program funded by the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act (RHYA) or
designee; or

 Financial Aid Administrator (FAA).

Q: How does a youth indicate homelessness on the FAFSA/CADAA?

A: The FAFSA/CADAA contains three questions that ask specifically about homelessness. Those questions are: 

 At any time on or after July 1, 2018, did your high school or school district homeless liaison determine that you 
were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless?

 At any time on or after July 1, 2018, did the director of an emergency shelter or transitional housing program 
funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) determine that you were an 
unaccompanied youth who was homeless?

 At any time on or after July 1, 2018, did the director of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or 
transitional living program determine that you were an unaccompanied youth? 

Q:  What if the student was a homeless unaccompanied youth off and on and I am not sure if s/he will be an 

accompanied homeless youth when they start college in the fall? 

A:  A student is independent if at any time on or after July 1 (July 1, 2018 for students completing the FAFSA 

during the 2019-20 school year), irrespective of whether the student is currently homeless or at risk thereof, s/he 

is determined to be an unaccompanied homeless youth by a school district homeless liaison, the director (or 

designee) of an emergency shelter program funded by the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD), or the director (or designee) of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or transitional living program. 

Q:  What if the relatives or family the student is living with received legal guardianship but not custody? 

A:  A foster parent or a legal guardian is not treated as a parent for FAFSA/CADAA purposes. If a student is living 

with her grandparents or other relatives, their data should not be reported on the FAFSA/CADAA as parental data 

unless they have adopted the student. 

Q:  How is this different from professional judgment? 

A:  If the student does not have documentation from any of the relevant authorities, the FAA must determine if 

he/she is an unaccompanied youth who is homeless or is self-supporting and at risk of being homeless. This is not 

a dependency override or an exercise of professional judgment. It is important to examine students’ living 

situations and claims on a case-by-case basis. The determination may be based on a documented interview with 

the student if there is no written documentation available. 



Q:  What if the student is over 21 and not yet 24?  

A:  Students who are older than 21 but not yet 24 and who ARE unaccompanied and homeless or self-supporting 

and at risk of being homeless qualify for a dependency override. 
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FAFSA TIPS FOR UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH WITHOUT STABLE HOUSING 
  
This document provides tips for responding to questions on the 2017-18 FAFSA that may cause difficulty for 
youth who are, or have been, homeless. Question numbers and steps refer to the paper FAFSA.  Sections refer 
to the online FAFSA. 
 
“Unaccompanied” means you are not living in the physical custody of a parent or guardian.  
“Homeless” means lacking fixed, regular, and adequate housing, including living in shelters, motels, cars, and 
temporarily with other people because you have nowhere else to go. 
 
Your permanent 
mailing address 
 
(Question #4; Step 1 
of paper FAFSA) 

Q: I don’t have a permanent mailing address because I don’t have a stable 
home. What address should I use? 
A: Use an address where you will be able to receive mail reliably. This could 
be the address of a trusted mentor or family member. You may also use your 
school’s address as long as you have permission to do so, and a system has 
been set up for you to receive your mail.  
 

Student  
Dependency Status  
 
(Section 2 of online 
FAFSA; Step 3 on the 
paper FAFSA) 

 Answer all the questions in this section to the best of your knowledge. If you 
can answer Yes to ANY of the questions, you will not have to provide parental 
information. 
 

 “As determined by 
a court in your state 
of legal residence, 
are you or were you 
an emancipated 
minor?” 
 
(Question #54; 
Step 3 on the paper 
FAFSA) 
 

Q: I was emancipated at age 15 but lived with my aunt and uncle during my 
last semester of high school. How should I complete the FAFSA?  
A: Check “Yes” and complete the FAFSA as an independent student if you 
have a copy of a court order that you are an emancipated minor. The court 
must be located in your state of legal residence. If you do not have such a 
court order, you should check “No” for this question. However, you should 
review Questions 56-58 carefully, to determine if you qualify as an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or at risk of homelessness. 
 

 “As determined by 
a court in your state 
of legal residence, 
are you or were you 
in legal 
guardianship?” 
 
(Question #55; 
Step 3 on the paper 
FAFSA) 
 

Q: I have been living with a family member/friend who provides for some of my 
financial needs, but that person has not been appointed my legal guardian by 
a court. How should I complete the FAFSA? 
A: A caregiver or other person with whom you are living is only considered a 
legal guardian if a court in your state of legal residence has established 
guardianship. You should check “Yes” if you have a copy of a court order 
indicating that legal guardianship was established. If you are living with a 
caregiver, but that caregiver is not your legal guardian as determined by a 
court in your state of legal residence, you should check “No” for this question. 
However, you should review Questions 56-58 carefully, to determine if you 
qualify as an unaccompanied youth who is homeless or at risk of 
homelessness. 
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 “At any time on or 
after July 1, 2017, 
did your high 
school or school 
district homeless 
liaison determine 
that you were an 
unaccompanied 
youth who was 
homeless or were 
self-supporting and 
at risk of being 
homeless?” 
 
(Question #56  
Step 3 on the paper 
FAFSA ) 

Q: I ran away from home during my senior year in high school and am staying 
temporarily with a friend. Am I considered an independent student?  
A: You are considered an independent student if you received a determination 
any time on or after July 1, 2017, that you were an unaccompanied youth who 
was homeless, or an unaccompanied youth providing your own living 
expenses who is at risk of being homeless. The financial aid administrator at 
your college may require you to provide a copy of the determination. 
 
If you do not have a determination but you believe you are/were an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or an unaccompanied youth providing 
your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, contact your high 
school counselor, school district McKinney-Vento homeless liaison, school’s 
financial aid office, or the NAEHCY Higher Education Helpline at 855.446.2673 
for assistance. More information and a determination template are also 
available at http://www.naehcy.org/educational-resources/higher-ed. . 
 

 “At any time on or 
after July 1, 2017, 
did the director of 
an emergency 
shelter program 
funded by the U.S. 
Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development 
determine that you 
were an 
unaccompanied 
youth who was 
homeless or were 
self-supporting and 
at risk of being 
homeless?” 
 
(Question #57; 
Step 3 on the paper 
FAFSA ) 
 

Q: I stayed in a shelter last year. How do I complete the FAFSA?  
A: Check “Yes” if you received a determination any time on or after July 1, 
2015, that you were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless, or an 
unaccompanied youth providing your own living expenses who is at risk of 
being homeless. The financial aid administrator at your college may require 
you to provide a copy of the determination or other documentation. 
 
If you do not have a determination but you believe you are/were an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or an unaccompanied youth providing 
your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, contact your high 
school counselor, school district McKinney-Vento homeless liaison, school’s 
financial aid office, or the NAEHCY Higher Education Helpline at 855.446.2673 
for assistance. More information and a determination template are also 
available at http://www.naehcy.org/educational-resources/higher-ed. . 
 

 “At any time on or 
after July 1, 2017, 
did the director of a 
runaway or 
homeless youth 
basic center or 
transitional living 
program determine 
that you were an 
unaccompanied 
youth who was 
homeless or were 
self-supporting and 
at risk of being 
homeless?” 
 
Question #58; Step 3 
on the paper  
FAFSA) 
 

Q: I am living in a transitional housing program. Am I an independent student? 
A: Check “Yes” if you received a determination any time on or after July 1, 
2017, that you were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless, or an 
unaccompanied youth providing your own living expenses who is at risk of 
being homeless. The financial aid administrator at your college may require 
you to provide a copy of the determination or other documentation. 
 
If you do not have a determination but you believe you are/were an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless or an unaccompanied youth providing 
your own living expenses who is at risk of being homeless, contact your high 
school counselor, school district McKinney-Vento homeless liaison, school’s 
financial aid office, or the NAEHCY Higher Education Helpline at 855.446.2673 
for assistance. More information and a determination template are also 
available at http://www.naehcy.org/educational-resources/higher-ed. . 
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Questions #56-58 Q. I never stayed in a shelter, but I stayed temporarily with others because I 
had nowhere else to go. I have already graduated from high school. Am I an 
independent student? 
A. According to federal guidance,, if a student does not have, and cannot 
obtain, verification from a school district liaison or a HUD- or RHYA-funded 
shelter, a financial aid administrator must make a determination of eligibility. 
This means that the financial aid administrator is required to determine 
whether or not you meet the definition of “homeless” and “unaccompanied.” 
Contact the financial aid office to ask for this determination. Be prepared to 
provide some documentation of your status (a letter from an employer, 
counselor, clergy, people with whom you may be staying, or others). If you do 
not have any documentation, request an interview with the financial aid 
administrator. If you continue to face difficulties, please contact the NAEHCY 
Higher Education Helpline at 855.446.2673 for assistance. 

Questions #56-58 Q. I provided a determination letter from my school liaison, but the financial aid 
office will not accept it. What should I do? 
A. According to federal guidance, it is not considered “conflicting information” if 
a financial aid administrator disagrees with an eligibility determination by a 
school district homeless liaison or a shelter director. The financial aid 
administrator must accept this documentation, and then contact either the 
state homeless coordinator, or the appropriate federal agency, with any 
questions or concerns. If you continue to face difficulties, please contact the 
NAEHCY Higher Education Helpline at 855.446.2673 for assistance. 
 

Questions #56-58  Q: I am homeless and unaccompanied, but I am 22 years old. Can I still 
receive a homeless status determination? 
A:  Yes. “Youth” means you are 21 years of age or younger or you are still 
enrolled in high school as of the day you sign this application. Answer “No” to 
Questions 56, 57, and 58 pertaining to status as a youth who is homeless and 
unaccompanied. Then contact your college financial aid office for assistance. 
Your college financial aid office can determine that you are “homeless” and 
“unaccompanied,” and therefore that you are not required to provide parental 
information. 
 

Parent Information 
 
(Online FAFSA 
Section 3; Step 4 on 
the paper FAFSA) 
 

If you (the student) answered “Yes” to any question in Section 2/Step 3, skip 
this step and go directly to Step 5 on page 8. 
 

Listing Foster 
Parents, Legal 
Guardians, or other 
adults you are 
staying with as your 
"parents" and 
providing their 
financial 
information.  
 

Q: Do I need to list a foster parent, legal guardian or other adult’s income on 
my FAFSA? 
A: If you are not under the care of your biological or adoptive parents and you 
are determined to be an unaccompanied homeless youth you should not report 
any information in the "parents" section. This includes any foster parents, 
former legal guardians, or any other adult you may be staying with at the time. 
Your FAFSA may reject by leaving this section blank, depending on how you 
answered questions about being an unaccompanied homeless youth, but do 
not panic. Instead, call your Financial Aid Office and they will help you clear 
your FAFSA and add your unaccompanied homeless youth determination.  
 

2015 Income Tax 
Questions 
 
(Question #32 
FAFSA Step 2 on 
paper FAFSA) 
 

Q: I did not file a tax return, and I am not sure if I was required to file. How can 
I get information about whether I was required to file a tax return and how I can 
file now, if necessary? 
A: You must consult the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) rules to determine 
your obligation to file a tax return. IRS information is available at 
http://www.irs.gov/. For the FAFSA, you should indicate whether you have filed 
or intend to file and continue to the following questions, as indicated. For more 
information about income tax and the FAFSA for unaccompanied youth, see 
NAEHCY’s tip sheet on this issue at http://www.naehcy.org/educational-
resources/higher-ed.  
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Student forgets to 
report that a part of 
their wages are from 
need-based 
employment 
 

Q: I had a federal work study position do I need to report that income? 
A: If part of all of the wages you are reporting on the FAFSA are from federal 
work study that amount should be reported again as being from need-based 
employment. Reporting wages as being from need-based employment will 
help calculate the correct Expected Family Contribution (EFC) since that 
amount of wages will not be counted in your need assessment.  
 

Reporting Social 
Security Benefits as 
untaxed income 
 

Q: I received Social Security Benefits, should I include that as income on the 
FAFSA? 
A: Students receiving Social Security Benefits should not report these benefits 
on the FAFSA.  
 

Number of People in 
Your Household 
 
(Question #95  
FAFSA Step 5 on 
paper FAFSA) 
 

Q: I am staying with a friend’s family. Are they part of my “household?”  
A: No. If you are considered independent (for example, because you are an 
unaccompanied youth who is homeless), and you have no dependent children 
of your own, you are a family of one (yourself). For this question, as well as 
Questions 96-102, you should not count people with whom you share housing 
as part of your household. 
 

Signatures 
 
(Question #105  
 
FAFSA Step 7 on 
paper FAFSA)  
 

Q: I have filled out this form as an independent student because I have been 
determined to be an unaccompanied youth who is homeless. Do I need my 
father’s and/or mother’s signature(s)? 
A: No. Because of your status as an unaccompanied youth, you are an 
independent applicant; parental signatures are not required. 

Student does not 
sign FAFSA 
 

Q: I completed my FAFSA, but how do I submit it? 
A: The best way to sign the FAFSA on the Web (FOTW) is electronically with 
your FSA ID and password. Students can sign-up for their FSA ID and 
password online before starting their FAFSA at www.fsaid.ed.gov . If you login 
with your FSA ID and Password when you begin your FAFSA, you will not 
need to enter it again at the end of the FAFSA. Instead, you will only need to 
agree to the terms and condition and hit the button that says "Sign" BEFORE 
hitting "submit".  
 

Student saves 
FAFSA but does not 
submit 
 

Q: I saved my FAFSA, but do I still need to submit it in order for colleges to 
see it? 
A: When you save your FAFSA the only person who can see the information 
you added is you. The colleges you are applying to and/or attending do not 
see what you put on your FAFSA until you hit submit. Make sure to "submit" 
your FAFSA by college's deadlines! You can always log back in and make 
corrections later (each time you hit "submit" your college receives an updated 
FAFSA.  
 

 
  

http://www.fsaid.ed.gov/
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INTRODUCTION 

Homelessness is a devastating circumstance for any child 
or youth; but for youth on their own, the stresses of 
homelessness are multiplied. The myriad of challenges 
faced by youth experiencing homelessness on their own 
puts these students at risk of dropping out or school 
failure. Subtitle VII-B of the McKinney-Vento 
Homeless Assistance Act, reauthorized in 2015 by Title 
IX, Part A of the Every Student Succeeds Act (42 
U.S.C. § 11431 et seq.; hereafter the McKinney-Vento 
Act), guarantees educational rights and supports for 
students experiencing homelessness, including specific 
supports for unaccompanied youth. This brief explains 
the Act’s provisions related to unaccompanied youth and 
suggests strategies for implementation. Briefs on 
additional homeless education topics are available at 
https://nche.ed.gov/briefs.php. 

 

National Center for Homeless Education 
Supporting the Education of Children and 
Youth Experiencing Homelessness
http://nche.ed.gov  

MCKINNEY-VENTO LAW INTO PRACTICE BRIEF SERIES 

Supporting the Education of Unaccompanied Students Experiencing Homelessness 

MCKINNEY-VENTO DEFINITION OF HOMELESS 
42 U.S.C. § 11434a(2) 

 
The term “homeless children and youth”— 

A. means individuals who lack a fixed, regular, and 

adequate nighttime residence…; and 

B. includes — 

i. children and youths who are sharing the housing of 

other persons due to loss of housing, economic 
hardship, or a similar reason; are living in motels, 

hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to the 

lack of alternative adequate accommodations; are 

living in emergency or transitional shelters; or are 
abandoned in hospitals; 

ii. children and youths who have a primary nighttime 

residence that is a public or private place not 
designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping 

accommodation for human beings…; 

iii. children and youths who are living in cars, parks, 

public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard 

housing, bus or train stations, or similar settings; 

and 

iv. migratory children…who qualify as homeless for the 

purposes of this subtitle because the children are 

living in circumstances described in clauses (i) 
through (iii). 

This NCHE brief: 

describes the educational barriers and challenges faced by unaccompanied youth experiencing homelessness, 
explains key provisions of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act related to the education of 
unaccompanied youth, and 
suggests proven strategies from across the country for supporting the educational success of unaccompanied youth. 
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WHO ARE UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH? 

FEDERAL DEFINITION

The McKinney-Vento Act defines unaccompanied youth 
as “a homeless child or youth not in the physical custody 
of a parent or guardian” [42 USC § 11434a(6)]. Taking 
a closer look at the definition, two conditions must be 
present for a child or youth to be considered an 
unaccompanied youth under the McKinney-Vento Act: 

1. The child’s or youth’s living arrangement meets the 
Act’s definition of homeless, and 

2. The child or youth is not in the physical custody of 
a parent or guardian. 

Physical custody refers to where a child or youth is 
physically living; as such, a child or youth who is not in 
the physical custody of a parent or guardian is a child or 
youth who is not living with a parent or guardian. It is 
important to note, however, that the presence of a 
custody or guardianship issue alone would not make a 
student eligible for McKinney-Vento services; rather the 
student’s living arrangement also must be considered 
homeless. With this federal definition in mind, the term 
“unaccompanied youth", as used throughout this brief, 
refers to youth who are both unaccompanied and 
experiencing homelessness. For more information, see 
Appendix 9.A Unaccompanied Youth Eligibility Flowchart 
of NCHE’s Homeless Liaison Toolkit at 
https://nche.ed.gov/pr/liaison_toolkit.php. 

AGE RESTRICTIONS 

The McKinney-Vento Act includes no program-specific 
age requirements to qualify as an unaccompanied youth. 
Thus, if a child or youth is eligible for K-12 public 
education in the State, he or she may be enrolled and 
served as an unaccompanied youth. In many States, the 
upper age limit for eligibility for K-12 public education 
is 21; however, this limit may be lower in some States 
and/or may be extended in some States for students 
receiving special education services. Visit 
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/statereform/tab5_1.asp or 
contact your State Coordinator for Homeless Education 
(hereafter State Coordinator) for more information about 
age guidelines for public education in your State. State 
Coordinator contact information is available at 
https://nche.ed.gov/states/state_resources.php.  

THE NUMBERS 

Each year, as required by the U.S. Department of 
Education, schools collect data on the enrollment of 
children and youth experiencing homelessness, including 
unaccompanied youth. During the 2014-2015 school 
year, U.S. public schools enrolled 95,032 unaccompanied 
students experiencing homelessness, up 21% from 
78,654 during the 2012-2013 school year (National 
Center for Homeless Education [NCHE], 2016, p. 17). 

And yet, these data represent only school-age 
unaccompanied youth who were identified and enrolled 
by U.S. public schools. Actual numbers of youth 
experiencing homelessness on their own vary widely, 
depending on the definition and methodology used. 
With this in mind, experts estimate that as many as 1.7 
million youth experience homelessness on their own in 
any given year (Hammer, Finkelhor, & Sedlak, 2002).  

PATHS TO BEING ON THEIR OWN 

Unaccompanied youth consistently report family 
dysfunction as a primary reason they no longer live at 
home. Family dysfunction may include issues related to 
blended families, substance abuse, pregnancy, sexual 
activity, and/or sexual orientation. In addition, parental 
neglect and abuse (emotional, physical, sexual, and/or 
substance), incarceration, illness, deportation, or death 
can lead to youth experiencing homelessness on their 
own. Many youth experience homelessness after running 
away from a foster care placement or aging out of the 
foster care system. Also, some youth are forced to leave 
their families when the family becomes homeless and is 
unable secure shelter that can accommodate all family 

members. 

Unaccompanied youth are eligible for services under the 
McKinney-Vento Act regardless of the circumstances 
that led to their separation from family; this includes 
youth who ran away from home, and youth who were 
forced from the home by their families. The dynamics of 
family conflict or dysfunction often are very personal and 
sensitive, and may not be shared readily with school 
staff; as such, what students or parents disclose may be 
an inaccurate or incomplete representation of what has 
occurred within the family. 

It is important for schools to remember that their 
primary responsibility is to enroll and educate children 
and youth experiencing homelessness in accordance with 
the McKinney-Vento Act, which neither authorizes nor 
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requires schools to make judgments about the validity of 
why a student is not living with a parent or guardian. 
Rather, determinations of McKinney-Vento eligibility 
are to be based solely on the definitions of 
unaccompanied and homeless included in the Act. A 
student’s eligibility should be evaluated based on the 
nature of his or her current nighttime living 
arrangement, not the circumstances that caused him or 
her to leave home. 

EDUCATIONAL BARRIERS 

Unaccompanied youth face many barriers to enrolling, 
attending, and succeeding in school, including 

lack of safe and stable housing; 

lack of support from a caring adult; 

lack of basic needs, including food and medical care, 
resulting in hunger, fatigue, and poor health; 

lack of consistent access to bathing and laundry 
facilities; 

emotional crises/mental health issues due to 

experiences of trauma that can interfere with school 
engagement; 

lack of access to school records and other 

paperwork; 

lack of school supplies and clothing; 

employment that may interfere with school 

attendance and homework completion; 

irregular school attendance; 

difficulty accumulating credits due to school 
mobility; 

lack of reliable transportation; and 

concerns about being reported to child welfare 
and/or law enforcement agencies. 

EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS UNDER THE MCKINNEY-VENTO ACT 

The purpose of the McKinney-Vento Act is to address 
the barriers that children and youth in homeless 
situations face in enrolling, attending, and succeeding in 
school. This is accomplished by ensuring that these 
children and youth have equal access to the same free, 
appropriate public education as other children and 
youth; experience school stability despite residential 
mobility; and receive the educational and other supports 
they need to enable them to meet the same challenging 
academic achievement standards to which all students 
are held. To this end, McKinney-Vento students, 
including unaccompanied youth, have the right to 

receive a free, appropriate public education; 

enroll in school immediately, even if lacking 
documents normally required for enrollment, or 
having missed application or enrollment deadlines 
during any period of homelessness; 

enroll in school and attend classes while the school 
gathers needed documents; 

continue attending the school of origin1, or enroll in 

the local attendance area school if attending the 
school of origin is not in the best interest of the 
student or is contrary to the request of the parent, 
guardian, or unaccompanied youth2;  

receive transportation to and from the school of 
origin, if requested by the parent or guardian, or by 

                   
1 The term school of origin means the school that a child or youth attended 
when permanently housed or the school in which the child or youth was last 
enrolled, including a preschool. [42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(3)(I)(i)]. 
2 If the school district believes the school selected is not in the student’s best 
interest, the district must provide a written explanation of its position and 
information on appeal rights to the parent, guardian, or unaccompanied 
youth. For more information, download NCHE’s Dispute Resolution brief at 
http://center.serve.org/nche/briefs.php. 

LOCAL HOMELESS EDUCATION LIAISONS 

Under the McKinney-Vento Act, every school 
district must appoint a local homeless education 
liaison to serve as the key homeless education 
contact in the district. The local liaison oversees the 
implementation of the Act within the district, 
ensuring that eligible children are identified and 
afforded the rights and services to which they are 
entitled. The McKinney-Vento Act includes 
specific local liaison responsibilities regarding 
unaccompanied youth. Because many of these youth 
have little or no support from a responsible, caring 
adult, the local liaison’s interest and involvement in 
an unaccompanied youth’s education is especially 
valuable and can be life-changing. For more 
information, see NCHE’s Local Homeless Education 

Liaisons: Important Information for New Liaisons 
brief at https://nche.ed.gov/pr/briefs.php. 
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the local liaison on behalf of an unaccompanied 
youth; and 

receive educational services comparable to those 
provided to other students, according to each 
student’s need. 

In addition, the McKinney-Vento Act includes the 
following provisions specific to unaccompanied youth: 

The right to immediate enrollment without proof of 
guardianship 

Assistance from the local homeless education liaison 
(hereafter local liaison) to 

Select a school of attendance, whether the local 
attendance area school or the school of origin 

Receive transportation to and from the school of 
origin, if requested 

Ensure the prompt and fair resolution of any 
disputes in accordance with the Act (see the 
Disputes under the McKinney-Vento Act sidebar 
for more information) 

IDENTIFYING UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH 

Identifying unaccompanied youth is a crucial first step 
in ensuring that they receive the educational supports 
they need. The identification of unaccompanied youth, 
however, can be challenging, as they often avoid 
disclosing their circumstances for a variety of reasons, 
including 

a lack of understanding of the McKinney-Vento 
definition of homeless, which is broader than some 
common conceptions of homelessness; 

a desire to avoid the stigma often associated with 
homelessness; 

discomfort discussing the circumstances, which 

often are very personal and sensitive, that led to 
their being homeless and on their own; 

fear of being treated differently by school personnel 
or other students if they are “found out”; and 

fear of being reported to child welfare and/or law 
enforcement agencies. 

Given these challenges, schools may need to conduct 
targeted outreach efforts to ensure the identification of 
unaccompanied youth. Consider the following outreach 

and engagement strategies: 

Post outreach materials where youth congregate, 

including laundromats, parks, campgrounds, skate 
parks, youth clubs/ organizations, libraries, and 24-
hour stores. 

Develop outreach materials targeted specifically to 
youth; visit https://nche.ed.gov/products.php to 
order NCHE’s youth educational rights posters or 
youth booklets entitled Surviving on Your Own: 
Information for Youth on How School Can Help. 

Include the contact information for the local liaison 
in all outreach materials so that youth needing 
assistance will know whom to contact.  

Use youth-friendly means of communication, such 

as websites, email, texting, and social media. 

Enlist other students to help spread the word about 
services offered to students in homeless situations. 

Make the school a welcoming and supportive place. 

Build trusting relationships with unaccompanied 

youth by 

DISPUTES UNDER THE MCKINNEY-VENTO ACT 

In most cases, the school district and 
unaccompanied youth will be in agreement about a 
student’s educational best interest, including which 
school is in his or her best interest to attend. In 
some cases, however, the position of the school 
district may differ from that of the youth. In these 
instances, the unaccompanied youth has the right to 
appeal the school district’s decision, if desired, 
through the McKinney-Vento dispute resolution 
process. Local liaisons must ensure that 
unaccompanied youth have access to the dispute 
resolution process, and that any disputes are 
resolved promptly and in accordance with the law. 
This includes ensuring that the youth receives 
written notice of the school district’s position and 

information about how to appeal the decision, if 
desired, and ensuring immediate enrollment in the 
selected school (whether the local school or the 
school of origin) pending final resolution of the 
dispute. For more information, see NCHE’s Dispute 
Resolution brief at https://nche.ed.gov/pr/briefs.php. 
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conducting conversations with youth in a 
sensitive manner and in an office or other area 
that allows for confidentiality, and 

informing youth up-front about the 
circumstances under which they may be 
required to report concerns to child welfare 
and/or law enforcement.  

Keep in mind the challenges that youth 
experiencing homelessness on their own are facing 
when working with these students. 

Inform eligible youth of their rights under the 

McKinney-Vento Act. 

Listen to the youth’s concerns and wishes in a 
nonjudgmental way. 

Provide support as you are able. Items that may 
seem trivial, such as a small packet of school 
supplies or hygiene items, may be very helpful to 
unaccompanied youth and received as a caring 
gesture. 

Encourage unaccompanied youth to stay in school, 

and advocate for supports needed for their 
educational success. 

ENROLLING UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH 

The McKinney-Vento Act defines enrollment as 
“attending classes and participating fully in school 
activities” [42 U.S.C. § 11434a(1)]. As mentioned, 
McKinney-Vento eligible students, including 
unaccompanied youth, are entitled to enroll in school 
immediately, even if lacking documents normally 
required for enrollment or having missed application or 
enrollment deadlines during any period of homelessness 
[42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(3)(c)(i)]. 

ENROLLMENT METHODS

While the McKinney-Vento Act does not specify a 

particular method that must be used to enroll 
unaccompanied youth, many school districts have 
developed self-enrollment forms, caregiver affidavits, or 
other forms to replace typical proof of guardianship. 
Such forms should be crafted carefully so as not to create 
further barriers or delay enrollment. 

Three common methods school districts use for 
enrolling unaccompanied youth include: 

The student enrolls himself/herself using a self-

enrollment form. 

An adult caregiver enrolls the student using a 
caregiver affidavit. 

The local liaison enrolls the student. 

Unaccompanied youth who are on their own completely 
must be enrolled in school immediately, even if no adult 
caregiver is available to assist with enrollment. If a 
caregiver is available, a school district may not require 
the caregiver to obtain legal guardianship of the youth at 
any point prior to or following the youth’s school 
enrollment. Additionally, school districts may not 
prohibit, delay, or discontinue the school enrollment of 
an unaccompanied youth due to an inability to identify a 
caregiver, guardian, or parent, or produce proof of 
guardianship. Download NCHE’s Homeless Education 
Liaison Toolkit at 
https://nche.ed.gov/pr/liaison_toolkit.php for sample 
enrollment forms that may be useful when enrolling 
students experiencing homelessness, including 
unaccompanied youth. 

SUPREMACY OF FEDERAL LAW 

According to the Supremacy Clause of the U.S. 
Constitution (Article VI, Clause 2), Federal law 
supersedes State law should a conflict arise between the 
two. As such, any State or local law or policy that 
conflicts with the Federal McKinney-Vento Act, 
including any State or local provisions that would 
infringe upon the right of an unaccompanied youth to 
enroll immediately and participate fully in school, would 
be superseded by the provisions of the Act. In addition, 
the McKinney-Vento Act requires that States and 
school districts develop, review, and revise policies to 
remove barriers to the identification, school enrollment, 
and school retention of children and youth experiencing 
homelessness, including barriers due to outstanding fees 
or fines, or absences [42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(1)(I)]. 

SIGNATURE ISSUES BEYOND INITIAL ENROLLMENT 

Because the McKinney-Vento Act defines enrollment as 
“attending classes and participating fully in school 
activities,” school districts must develop policies not only 
related to enrolling unaccompanied youth, but also 
related to determining who can sign for issues and 
activities as part of a student’s ongoing school 
participation. These issues may include 
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who may sign for school absences; 

who may sign for participation in extracurricular 

activities, school field trips, and other school 
programming; and 

who may consent to medical services for 
unaccompanied youth who have not reached age of 
majority in their State. 

As with school enrollment, Federal law does not require 
a specific approach to the above issues. As such, school 
districts have discretion to decide the approach that 
makes the most sense based on the individual 
circumstances of each youth, so long as the student is 
enrolled immediately and participating fully in school. 

ACCESS TO SCHOOL RECORDS UNDER FERPA

Under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(FERPA), schools must obtain the prior written consent 
of a parent, guardian, or eligible student—a student who 
is at least 18 years of age or attends a postsecondary 
institution—to release personally identifiable 
information from a student’s education records, unless 
an exception to the requirement of consent applies [20 
U.S.C. § 1232g(b)]. One of FERPA’s exceptions to 
consent permits the disclosure of personally identifiable 
information from a student’s education records, subject 
to the requirements in 34 C.F.R. § 99.34, to officials of 
another school where a student seeks or intends to 
enroll, or where the student already is enrolled, so long 
as the disclosure is for purposes related to the student’s 
enrollment or transfer [34 C.F.R. § 99.31(a)(2)]. As 
such, despite the absence of a parent or guardian, 
schools in which unaccompanied youth enroll may be 
granted, without prior written consent, access to their 
education records for enrollment purposes. 

Sometimes, the transfer of school records may be 
delayed or the information that is received is insufficient 
to gain a complete understanding of a student’s 
academic standing. For more information about making 
school placement decisions under these circumstances, 
download NCHE’s Prompt and Proper Placement: 
Enrolling Students without Records brief at 
https://nche.ed.gov/downloads/briefs/assessment.pdf. 

SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

Once unaccompanied youth are enrolled, school districts 
should consider the following practices to improve their 

school engagement: 

Provide access to school shower and laundry 

facilities. 

Provide students with a secure place to store 
personal belongings. 

Provide flexibility with school assignments, 
including deadlines and needed supplies. 
Unaccompanied youth may not have access to 
needed materials or a quiet place in which to 
complete assignments. 

Implement policies to assist with accumulating 

credits toward graduation, such as chunking credits 
and implementing mastery-based learning. 
McKinney-Vento students must receive appropriate 
credit for full or partial coursework satisfactorily 
completed while attending a prior school [42 U.S.C. 
§ 11432(g)(1)(F)(ii)]. 

Become familiar with State laws related to the 
reporting of suspected abuse or neglect, or a 
suspected runaway. Understand under which 
circumstances schools are required to report and 
under which circumstances schools have flexibility 
about whether or to whom to report based on an 
understanding of each student’s unique situation. 

Become familiar with State laws about minor 

medical consent. These laws establish the 
circumstances under which a minor may consent to 
his or her own medical or mental health care. 

Become familiar with eligibility criteria for local 
social service and housing programs. Provide 
referrals to eligible unaccompanied youth when 
services are needed. 

Consider alternative education programs that allow 
flexible school hours, such as computer-based 
learning or online education, or have paid work 
components for unaccompanied youth who need to 
work to support themselves. 

Notify school nutrition services when an 

unaccompanied youth enrolls. McKinney-Vento 
students are automatically eligible for free school 
meals through a streamlined process called “direct 
certification”. For more information, download 
NCHE’s Access to Food for Homeless and Highly 
Mobile Students brief at 
https://nche.ed.gov/downloads/briefs/nutrition.pdf. 
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ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION 

Many unaccompanied youth want to pursue higher 
education after high school, but lack the information 
needed to help them see this as a realistic option. Local 
liaisons and other school and district personnel play a 
key role in ensuring that unaccompanied youth are 
aware of postsecondary education opportunities, and 
have the information and support they need to apply to 
and enroll in higher education. Local liaisons should 
work with school counselors and other specialized 
instructional support personnel to ensure that students 
experiencing homelessness are aware of the following 
supports: 

Help to prepare for college and improve their 

college readiness [42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(1)(K)] 

Fee waivers for Advanced Placement (AP) exams, 
college entrance exams (ACT and/or SAT), and 
college applications 

Verification of independent student status for 
unaccompanied youth on the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)3 

Various need- and merit-based scholarship 

opportunities 

For more information about higher education supports 
for students experiencing homelessness, visit NCHE’s 
Higher Education Access webpage at 
https://nche.ed.gov/ibt/higher_ed.php. 

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY COLLABORATION TO SUPPORT 

UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH 

The needs of unaccompanied youth cut across many 
school programs and community organizations. 
Collaboration among programs and organizations helps 
to spread awareness of issues related to the education 
and well-being of youth experiencing homelessness, and 
to build broad-based school and community 
commitment to serving these vulnerable students. More 
concretely, school and community collaboration ensures 
better identification of unaccompanied youth and a 
coordinated approach to addressing their needs. 

                   
3 Independent students, including unaccompanied youth experiencing 
homelessness, may apply for financial aid without a parent signature and 
without consideration of parental income and assets when their aid package 
is calculated. Visit https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out/dependency 
for more information. 

Following are strategies to build strong networks among 
schools programs and with community organizations: 

Provide awareness activities for school staff 

(registrars, secretaries, counselors, social workers, 
nurses, teachers, specialized instructional support 
personnel, bus drivers, administrators, truancy and 
attendance officers, school resource officers, etc.) 
about the specific needs of unaccompanied youth. 

Develop relationships with staff from dropout 
prevention programs, housing programs, youth 
shelters, law enforcement, and community agencies. 
Ask them to be your “eyes and ears” in the 
community to support school efforts to reach and 
engage unaccompanied youth. 

Connect with Runaway and Homeless Youth Act 
(RHYA) sites in your area. NCHE recommends 
that State Coordinators and local liaisons provide 
training on the educational rights of students 
experiencing homelessness to RHYA staff members 
at least once a year. See the Additional Resources 

section below for more information about RHYA 
Programs, including contact information for RHYA 
programs in your area. 

Initiate a community youth task force to address the 
needs of unaccompanied youth, including housing, 
food, health, and safety. For more information, visit 
http://www.naehcy.org/legislation-and-
policy/youth-task-forces. 

Involve youth in awareness trainings and task forces 
so that they can articulate their needs and share their 
experiences. For more information on authentic 
youth engagement, access The Children’s Bureau’s 
Youth Engagement Blueprint (YEB) Series at 
https://capacity.childwelfare.gov/states/focus-
areas/youth-development/blueprint-series/. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

National Runaway Safeline (NRS) 
https://www.1800runaway.org/ 
NRS serves as the federally designated national 
communication system for runaway and homeless youth. 
NRS provides education and solution-focused 
interventions, offers non-sectarian and non-judgmental 
support, respects confidentiality, collaborates with 
volunteers, and responds to at-risk youth and their 
families through their 24-hour hotline at 1-800-
RUNAWAY. 
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National Safe Place 
http://nationalsafeplace.org/ 
Safe Place is a national youth outreach and prevention 
program for young people in need of immediate help 
and safety. As a community-based program, Safe Place 
designates businesses and organizations as Safe Place 
locations, making help readily available to youth in 
communities across the country. Locations include 
libraries, YMCAs, fire stations, public buses, various 
businesses, and social service facilities. 

Runaway and Homeless Youth Act (RHYA) Programs 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/grants/fysb-grantees 
RHYA Programs support street outreach, emergency 
shelter, transitional living, and maternity group home 

programs to serve and protect runaway and homeless 
youth. 
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Every state is required to have a State Coordinator for Homeless 

Education, and every school district is required to have a local 

homeless education liaison. These individuals oversee the 

implementation of the McKinney-Vento Act. To find out who 

your State Coordinator is, visit the NCHE website at 

http://nche.ed.gov/states/state_resources.php. 
 

For more information on issues related to the education of children and youth 

experiencing homelessness, contact the NCHE helpline at 800-308-2145 (toll-

free) or homeless@serve.org. 
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PLACE ON AGENCY LETTERHEAD 

Unaccompanied Homeless Youth Verification  

For the Purposes of Federal Financial Aid 

 
Re: Name of Student 

DOB: x/x/xxxx 

SSN: xxx-xx-xxxx 

Current Mailing Address of Student (if none, please list name, phone number, and mailing 

address of current contact): _________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

I am providing this letter of verification as a (check one): 

 A McKinney-Vento School District Liaison 

 A director or designee of a HUD-funded shelter:_________________________________ 

 A director or designee of a RHYA-funded shelter:_________________________________ 

 A financial aid administrator:_________________________________ 

As per the College Cost Reduction and Access Act (Public Law 110-84), I am authorized to verify this student’s 

living situation. No further verification by the Financial Aid Administrator is necessary. Should you have 

additional questions or need more information about this student, please contact me at the number listed above. 

 

This letter is to confirm that NAME OF STUDENT was: 

Check one: 

 

 an unaccompanied homeless youth after July 1, 2011 
This means that, after July 1, 2011, NAME OF STUDENT was living in a homeless situation, as defined by 

Section 725 of the McKinney-Vento Act, and was not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian.  

 

 an unaccompanied, self-supporting youth at risk of homelessness after July 1, 

2011.  
This means that, after July 1, 2011, NAME OF STUDENT was not in the physical custody of a parent or 

guardian, provides for his/her own living expenses entirely on his/her own, and is at risk of losing his/her housing.  

 
Authorized Signature Date 

 

Print Name Telephone Number 

 

Title 

 

Agency 
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MORE INFORMATION ABOUT UNACCOMPANIED HOMELESS YOUTH 

 

Who are Unaccompanied Homeless Youth?  Unaccompanied homeless youth are young 

people who lack safe, stable housing and who are not in the care of a parent or guardian. They may 

have run away from home or been forced to leave by their parents. Unaccompanied youth live in a 

variety of temporary situations, including shelters, the homes of friends or relatives, cars, 

campgrounds, public parks, abandoned buildings, motels, and bus or train stations. 

 

Between 1.6 and 1.7 million youth run away from their homes each year.i Generally, youth leave 

home due to severe dysfunction in their families, including circumstances that put their safety and 

well-being at risk. Unfortunately, physical and sexual abuse in the home is common; studies of 

unaccompanied youth have found that 20 to 50% were sexually abused in their homes, while 40 to 

60% were physically abused.ii  Unaccompanied youth do not receive financial support from their 

parents and do not have access to parental information. 

 

Who are McKinney-Vento School District Liaisons?  Under subtitle VII-B of the 

McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, every school district is required to designate a liaison 

for students experiencing homelessness. Homeless liaisons have a number of legal responsibilities 

under the Act, including identifying youth who meet the definition of homeless and are 

unaccompanied. The education subtitle of the McKinney-Vento Act is overseen by the U.S. 

Department of Education. For more information, see: 

http://www.ed.gov/programs/homeless/legislation.html 

 

What are HUD-funded Shelters?  The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD) administers funding for homeless shelters and services under Title IV of the McKinney-

Vento Act. These funds are distributed to communities through a competitive grant process. For 

more information, see: http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/homeless/programs/index.cfm 

 

What are RHYA-funded Shelters?  The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

administers the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act programs. These programs provide funding for 

Basic Centers, Transitional Living Programs, and Street Outreach Programs that serve runaway and 

other unaccompanied homeless youth. For more information, see: 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/fysb/content/youthdivision/index.htm#sub1 

 

 

                                                 
i Hammer, H., Finkelhor, D., & Sedlak, A. (2002). “Runaway / Thrownaway Children: National Estimates and 

Characteristics.” National Incidence Studies of Missing, Abducted, Runaway, and Thrownaway Children. Washington DC: 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.  See also Greene, J. (1995). “Youth with Runaway, Throwaway, and 

Homeless Experiences: Prevalence, Drug Use, and Other At-Risk Behaviors.” Research Triangle Institute. Washington DC: 

U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services; National Runaway Switchboard, http://www.1800runaway.org/. 
ii Robertson, M. & Toro, P. (1999). “Homeless Youth: Research, Intervention, and Policy.” Practical Lessons: The 1998 

National Symposium on Homelessness Research. Washington DC: U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development. Retrieved 

July 18, 2007 from http://aspe.os.dhhs.gov/progsys/homeless/symposium/3-Youth.htm. See also MacLean, M.G., Embry, 

L.E. & Cauce, A.M. (1999). “Homeless Adolescents’ Paths to Separation from Family: Comparison of Family 

Characteristics, Psychological Adjustment, and Victimization.” Journal of Community Psychology, 27(2), 179-187. 
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What is a California Chafee Grant? 
The California Chafee Grant is free money for current 
or former California foster youth to help pay for college 

or career and technical training. Chafee Grants don’t 
have to be paid back. You may also use your grant to pay 
for child care, rent and transportation while you’re in 
school. A Chafee Grant is a federal and state funded 

grant subject to yearly availability of funds. 

How do I qualify? 
To qualify, you must: 

 Be a current or former foster youth*

 Not have reached your 26th birthday as of July 
1 of the award year 

*To qualify, foster youth dependency of the court must
have been established between the ages of 16 and 18.
KinGap youth who are or were eligible to receive
Independent Living Program services, guardian
placements and voluntary placements may not be

eligible for the California Chafee Grant unless court
dependency was established between the ages of 16

and 18.

How do I apply? 
You must submit the California Chafee Grant Application 
and Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or 
California Dream Act Application (CADA). 

 Submit the California Chafee Grant Application

online at www.chafee.csac.ca.gov, or
complete the paper form and mail it.

 Submit the FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov or
CADA at www.caldreamact.org.

Note: Forms are year-specific. Be sure to complete the 
applications that correspond with the academic year 

you will be attending school. 

Where can I use my Chafee Grant? 
You can use your Chafee Grant at any eligible 
California college as well as colleges in other states. In 

California, you can attend: 
 Career and technical schools
 California Community Colleges
 California State University campuses

 University of California campuses
 Independent
 Private colleges

What happens after I apply? 
 The Commission will review your FAFSA or CADA

and Chafee Grant Application.
 The California Department of Social Services

(CDSS) may verify your foster status. If CDSS is
not able to verify your foster status, please
complete the Foster Care Eligibility Certification
Form and mail it.

 Your school’s financial aid office will determine
your financial aid eligibility.

 Once all of the above is completed, the
Commission will send you a letter if you are
selected for an award.

 The school will verify payment eligibility and
disburse the check to you.

What is required to receive your Chafee 
funds? 
You must: 

 Enroll in an eligible public or private college or

university or technical school.
 Be enrolled at least half time.
 Enroll in a program at least one academic year

long.
 Attend class regularly and maintain

satisfactory academic progress or you may lose
your Chafee Grant funds.

California Chafee Grant 

Free Money for Foster Youth 

for College or Technical and Career Training 

Don’t Have a Social Security Number? 

No problem. You can apply for the Chafee Grant without one. If you 
are an undocumented foster youth, submit the California Dream Act 

Application and the Chafee Grant Application.   

http://www.chafee.csac.ca.gov/
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.caldreamact.org/
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How do I renew my Chafee Grant? 
If you receive a Chafee Grant, it may be renewed 
through your 26th birthday. You do not need to reapply 
for your Chafee Grant each year; however, you must 
submit a FAFSA or CADA and your school must 
determine if you are still eligible. 

The Commission may contact you for updated 
information. Be sure to respond to e-mails, letters or 
forms that you may receive. 

Where can I find out more about the 
Chafee Grant and other services for 
foster youth? 

For more information, contact your: 

 High school counselor

Visit the Commission’s Chafee Grant Web site 
at www.chafee.csac.ca.gov 

E-mail your questions to
studentsupport@csac.ca.gov

Call toll free 1-888-294-0153 
Monday through Friday from  
10:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. (PST) 

Write or mail: 

California Student Aid Commission 

Specialized Programs Operations Branch 

California Chafee Grant Program 

P.O. Box 419029 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95741-902

 College academic advisor
 College financial aid office
 Foster Youth Success Initiative (FYSI) liaison
 County Independent Living Coordinator
 One-Stop Career Center

 Social worker or probation officer

You can also visit the following websites: 

• www.chafee.csac.ca.gov

• www.communitycollege.org

• www.fosteryouthhelp.ca.gov

• www.fosterclub.com

• www.childsworld.ca.gov

• www.cacollege.pathways.org

• www.cccco.edu

• www.calyouthconn.org

Keep Up to Date With 

WebGrants4Students 

Log on to www.webgrants4students.org 
to set up your account. 

Access information and manage your account 

24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

You can also update your e-mail address, 
mailing address, telephone number,  

or school of attendance. 

How can I contact the California 

Student Aid Commission? 

http://www.chafee.csac.ca.gov/
mailto:studentsupport@csac.ca.gov
http://www.chafee.csac.ca.gov/
http://www.communitycollege.org/
http://www.fosteryouthhelp.ca.gov/
http://www.fosterclub.com/
http://www.childsworld.ca.gov/
http://www.cacollegepathways.org/
http://www.cacollegepathways.org/
http://www.cccco.edu/
http://www.calyouthconn.org/
http://www.webgrants4students.org/
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Federal Student Aid Eligibility for 
Students Confined in Adult Correctional 
or Juvenile Justice Facilities 

Below you’ll find answers to questions you may have about how being incarcerated in an 

adult correctional facility or committed to a juvenile justice facility affects your eligibility for 

federal student aid for college or career school. 

1. Am I eligible for federal student aid 

while I’m confined in a correctional or 

juvenile justice facility?  

If you are confined in a correctional or 

juvenile justice facility, there are limits on 

your eligibility for federal student aid based 

on where you are confined.  

Note that most of these limitations apply 

only while you are confined. Upon your 

release, these limitations will be removed 

unless the circumstances discussed in 

question 6 of this document apply. You may 

apply for financial aid while you are 

confined in anticipation of being released so 

that your application may be processed in 

time for you to start school following your 

release. 

Important note: Even if you are not eligible 

for federal student aid, you may still be 

eligible for aid from your state or school. 

2. Am I eligible for federal student loans 

while I’m confined in a correctional or 

juvenile justice facility? 

No. Any individual who is considered 

incarcerated may not receive federal 

student loans. For purposes of loan 

eligibility, you are considered incarcerated 

if you are serving a criminal sentence in a 

penitentiary, prison, jail, reformatory, work 

farm, or similar correctional institution, 

whether it is operated by a government 

agency or by a contractor to a government 

entity. You are also considered to be 

incarcerated if you have been delinquent 

and are committed to a juvenile justice 

facility. You are not considered to be 

incarcerated if you are in a halfway house 

or in home detention or are sentenced to 

serve only on weekends, or if you are 

confined in a correctional or juvenile justice 

facility prior to the imposition of a criminal 

sentence, such as while you are awaiting 

trial. 

3. Am I eligible for Federal Pell Grants 

while I’m confined in a correctional or 

juvenile justice facility? 

It depends on where you are confined. 

Individuals incarcerated in federal or state 

penal institutions may not receive Federal 

Pell Grants. However, if you are 

incarcerated in a local, municipal, or county 

correctional facility and you otherwise meet 

eligibility criteria, you are eligible for a 

Federal Pell Grant. If you are committed to 

a juvenile justice facility and you otherwise 
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meet eligibility criteria, you are eligible to 

receive a Federal Pell Grant, regardless of 

whether the juvenile justice facility is 

administered by a federal, state, or local 

government or agency. 

4. Am I eligible to receive Federal 

Supplemental Educational Opportunity 

Grant (FSEOG) and Federal Work-Study 

(FWS) funds while I’m confined in a 

correctional or juvenile justice facility? 

Although incarcerated individuals may be 

technically eligible to receive an FSEOG 

and FWS, you are unlikely to receive either 

type of funds due to the limited amount of 

those funds available to the school and 

because of the logistical difficulties of a 

student performing an FWS job while 

confined in a correctional or juvenile justice 

facility. 

5. Am I eligible for federal student aid if I 

am released on probation or on parole? 

As noted in question 1, the restrictions that 

apply while you are confined in a secure 

facility are removed when you’re released, 

even if you are released on probation or 

parole, unless any of the circumstances in 

question 6 apply to you. 

6. What types of convictions will continue 

to affect my eligibility for federal student 

aid after my release? 

If you were convicted as an adult for the 

possession or sale of illegal drugs, your 

federal student aid eligibility may be 

suspended if the offense occurred while you 

were receiving federal student aid. When 

you complete the Free Application for 

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA
®
), as 

discussed in question 7 below, you’ll be 

asked whether you had a drug conviction for 

an offense that occurred while you were 

receiving federal aid. If your answer is yes, 

you’ll be provided with a worksheet to help 

determine whether the conviction affects your 

eligibility for federal student aid.  

If you have been convicted of a forcible or 

nonforcible sexual offense and you are 

subject to an involuntary civil commitment 

upon completion of a period of incarceration 

for that offense, you are ineligible to receive 

a Federal Pell Grant. 

7. How do I apply for federal student aid? 

To apply for federal student aid, and for 

most state and institutional aid, you must 

complete the FAFSA, either online at 

www.fafsa.gov or on paper. You do not 

have to pay to apply for federal student aid. 

Contact the education coordinator at your 

correctional or juvenile justice facility or the 

financial aid office at the school you plan to 

attend for more information and help 

accessing the FAFSA. Remember that even 

if you’re not eligible for federal student aid, 

you may still be eligible for aid from your 

state or school. 

8. What address do I provide when 

applying for federal student aid? 

When applying for federal student aid while 

confined, use the mailing address of your 

current correctional or juvenile justice facility. 

Once released, you must update your mailing 

address, which you can do at 

www.fafsa.gov or by calling 1-800-4-FED-

AID (1-800-433-3243). 

  

http://www.fafsa.gov/
http://www.fafsa.gov/
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9. How can I get help applying for federal 

student aid? 

If you have questions about federal student 

aid, including the application process, 

contact the education coordinator at your 

correctional or juvenile justice facility, the 

school you plan to attend, or the e-mail or 

toll-free number provided on page 4 of this 

document. 

10. How do I make sure that any federal 

student loans that I have do not go 

delinquent or default? 

You may be eligible for a deferment or 

forbearance of your federal student loans if 

you are unable to make payments on those 

loans while you are confined. During a 

period of deferment or forbearance, you 

would not be required to make payments, 

but interest may continue to accrue. It is 

important to make sure that you do not go 

into default on those loans, as doing so 

could have serious repercussions after your 

release and will affect your eligibility for Pell 

Grants or future loans.  

For information about deferments and 

forbearances, visit 

StudentAid.gov/deferment-forbearance, 

contact your loan servicer, or call or e-mail 

the Federal Student Aid Information Center 

using the contact information on page 4 of 

this document. You also may visit 

www.nslds.ed.gov. 

11. What do I do if I have defaulted 

federal student loans? 

Work with your loan servicer to resolve the 

default. Options for getting out of default 

include full repayment of the loan, loan 

rehabilitation, and loan consolidation upon 

release. Learn more about getting out of 

default at StudentAid.gov/end-default. 

12. Am I eligible for loan consolidation 

while I am confined in a correctional or 

juvenile justice facility? 

No. Individuals who are confined in 

correctional or juvenile justice facilities may 

not consolidate their federal student loans 

into a federal consolidation loan while they 

are confined. 

13. How can I receive publications about 

federal student aid? 

To receive a FAFSA or any other Federal 

Student Aid publications, all of which are 

free, contact your correctional institution’s 

education coordinator; call or e-mail the 

Federal Student Aid Information Center 

(see page 4 of this document); order online 

at www.edpubs.gov; or download them at 

StudentAid.gov/resources. 

 

 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/repay-loans/deferment-forbearance
http://www.nslds.ed.gov/
http://www.studentaid.gov/end-default
http://www.edpubs.gov/
http://www.studentaid.gov/resources
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Get More Information About Federal Student Aid 

Student Website 

Visit StudentAid.gov for information about types of aid, student eligibility, how to apply, and 

repaying loans. 

Federal Student Aid Information Center (FSAIC) 

Get answers to your questions. 

Toll free: 1-800-4-FED-AID (1-800-433-3243) 

Toll: 319-337-5665 

TTY for the hearing impaired: 1-800-730-8913 

E-mail: studentaid@ed.gov 

 December 2014  

https://studentaid.ed.gov/
mailto:studentaid@ed.gov
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 Through the Department of Education’s Second Chance Pell pilot
program, an estimated 12,000 eligible incarcerated individuals can
now receive Pell Grants to pursue postsecondary education.

 Although an individual incarcerated in a federal or state prison is 
eligible to receive a Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG) and Federal Work-Study (FWS), he or she is unlikely
to receive either FSEOG or FWS due to the FSEOG award priority,
which is that the grant must be given to those students who also will
receive a Federal Pell Grant, and due to the logistical difficulties of
performing an FWS job while incarcerated.

 Those incarcerated in correctional institutions other than federal or
state institutions are eligible for a Federal Pell Grant, FSEOG, and 
FWS but not for federal student loans. Also, it is unlikely that
incarcerated individuals in correctional institutions other than 
federal or state institutions will receive FSEOG or FWS due to school
funding limitations and to the logistical difficulties of performing an 
FWS job while incarcerated.

 Incarcerated individuals may not receive federal consolidation loans.

 Upon release, most eligibility limitations (other than those noted 
below) will be removed. In addition, you may apply for aid in 
anticipation of being released so that your aid is processed in time 
for you to start school.

 You may be able to have your federal student loans deferred while
you are incarcerated, but you must apply for a deferment and meet
its eligibility requirements. To apply for deferment, contact the 
servicer of your loan(s). To find out what kind(s) of loan(s) you have,
and/or to find contact information for your loan servicer, call 1-800-
4-FED-AID (1-800-433-3243) or visit www.nslds.ed.gov.

 If your incarceration was for a drug-related offense or if you 

are subject to an involuntary civil commitment for a sexual 
offense, your eligibility may be limited as indicated in the two 
bullets below. 

 A student convicted for the possession or sale of illegal drugs may
have eligibility suspended if the offense occurred while the student
was receiving federal student aid (grants, loans, or work-study).
When you complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA

SM
), you will be asked whether you had a drug conviction for

an offense that occurred while you were receiving federal student
aid. If the answer is yes, you will be provided a special worksheet to
help you determine whether your conviction affects your eligibility
for federal student aid. You may preview the worksheet in the FAFSA 
Information section at www.studentaid.ed.gov/pubs.

 If you have been convicted of a forcible or nonforcible sexual
offense, and you are subject to an involuntary civil commitment
upon completion of a period of incarceration for that offense, you 
are ineligible to receive a Federal Pell Grant.

For More Information: 

Guide to Federal Student Aid for Students with Criminal Convictions: 
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/eligibility/criminal-convictions 

How Do Drug-Related Convictions Affect My Student Loan Eligibility?: 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/ondcp/recovery/fafsa
.pdf 

Federal Student Aid Eligibility for Students Confined in Adult 
Correctional or Juvenile Justice Facilities: 
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/default/files/aid-info-for-
incarcerated-individuals.pdf

REENTRY 

BUSTER!
A Product of the Federal Interagency Reentry Council   

 On Federal Student Financial Aid   

MYTH: A person with a criminal record is not eligible to receive federal 

student financial aid. 

FACT: Individuals who are currently incarcerated in a federal, state, or local 

correctional institution have some limited eligibility for federal 
student aid. In general, restrictions on federal student aid eligibility 
are removed for formerly incarcerated individuals, including those 
on probation, on parole, or residing in a halfway house. 

January 2017 

What is a REENTRY MYTH BUSTER? This Myth Buster is one in a series of fact sheets intended to clarify existing federal

policies that affect formerly incarcerated individuals and their families. Each year, more than 600,000 individuals are released from state and 
federal prisons. Another 11.4 million cycle through local jails. When reentry fails, the social and economic costs are high -- more crime, more 
victims, more family distress, and more pressure on already-strained state and municipal budgets. 

Because reentry intersects with health and housing, education and employment, family, faith, and community well-being, many federal 
agencies are focusing on initiatives for the reentry population. Under the auspices of the Cabinet-level interagency Reentry Council, federal 
agencies are working together to enhance community safety and well-being, assist those returning from prison and jail in becoming 
productive citizens, and save taxpayer dollars by lowering the direct and collateral costs of incarceration. 

For more information about the Reentry Council, go to: https://csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc/projects/firc/ 

http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/pell-secondchance.pdf
http://www.nslds.ed.gov/
http://www.studentaid.ed.gov/pubs
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/eligibility/criminal-convictions
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/ondcp/recovery/fafsa.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/ondcp/recovery/fafsa.pdf
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/default/files/aid-info-for-incarcerated-individuals.pdf
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/default/files/aid-info-for-incarcerated-individuals.pdf
https://csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc/projects/firc/
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Information for International Students Wishing to Attend  
College in the United States 

 

Study in the United States is a serious undertaking. To decide if it is the best option for you, 

consider carefully how it will fit into your long-term educational and professional plans. To learn 

about financial aid, student visas, and required tests, explore the resources described below. 

 

Financial Aid Eligibility 

Most foreign citizens are not eligible for federal student aid from the U.S. Department of Education. 

There are, however, some instances in which noncitizens may be eligible for financial aid from the 

U.S. federal government. Visit StudentAid.gov/eligibility/non-us-citizens to learn more. 

You also should check with your country’s government and with the college you plan to attend to 

see what aid they might be able to offer you. 

 

Admissions Tests 

Most U.S. schools require the TOEFL exam for nonnative English speakers, while many 

undergraduate institutions also require you to take the SAT or the ACT test. Visit 

StudentAid.gov/prepare-for-college/tests for information about the SAT and ACT, and visit 

www.toefl.org for information about the TOEFL.  

 

Student Visas 

If you are coming to the U.S. primarily for tourism, but want to take a short course of study of fewer 

than 18 hours per week, you may do so on a tourist visa. Otherwise, you will need to obtain a 

student visa. In most countries, first-time student visa applicants are required to appear for an in-

person interview. 

Each embassy and consulate sets its own interview policies and procedures regarding student visas. 

Consult the U.S. embassy website for your country for specific application instructions.  

 

Print out this fact sheet from StudentAid.gov/resources and share it with other students. 7/12 

 

 
 
 

http://studentaid.ed.gov/PORTALSWebApp/students/english/Glossary.jsp#elegiblenoncitizen
http://www.toefl.org/
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Financial Aid and College Preparation Resources  
for Native Americans 

Native Americans & 
College 
Research has found that American 
Indians and Alaska Natives have a 
much lower rate of college completion 
than the population as a whole.  

Why go to college? A degree or 
certificate from a college or trade 
school is a great advantage, leading to 
a much wider choice of occupations 
and, therefore, more likelihood of a 
fulfilling career and a chance to make a 
difference in your community.  

 

In this fact sheet, we suggest some 
places to find information about 
preparing for college and paying for 
college. 

 

Information From the U.S. Department of 
Education 

For Students 
At StudentAid.gov, you can do the following: 

• Explore colleges to help you decide where to go. 

• Learn about financial aid offered by the U.S. Department of 
Education.  

• Get information about repaying student loans.  

• And more! We hope you enjoy taking a look around. (And don't 
forget to check out the links we've compiled for you on page 2 of 
this fact sheet.) 

For Parents 
Use StudentAid.gov to help you prepare for your child's college 
education: 

• Learn about college savings plans and education tax credits. 

• See what classes your child should take in high school. 

• Find out about PLUS loans so you can help your child pay for 
college.   

For Counselors and Other Mentors 
Explore our resources just for you at FinancialAidToolkit.ed.gov:  

• Plan a financial aid night and download PowerPoint presentations, 
handouts, videos, and other resources to enhance your outreach. 

• Find a TRIO program (Upward Bound, Talent Search, etc.).  

• Order free publications (including our "We have a bright future" 
poster for Native students). 

• Find free in-person or online training.  

 

 

 

 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/
https://studentaid.ed.gov/
http://www.financialaidtoolkit.ed.gov/tk/
http://www.fsa4counselors.ed.gov/clcf/PlanningAFinancialAidNight.html
http://www.fsa4counselors.ed.gov/clcf/TRIOPrograms.html
http://www.fsapubs.org/
http://www.studentaid.ed.gov/PORTALSWebApp/students/english/brightfuture.jsp
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Information From Other Federal Agencies and From Nonprofit Organizations 

Government Scholarships: 
• Bureau of Indian Education scholarships—www.bie.edu/ParentsStudents/Grants/index.htm 

• Morris K. Udall Scholarship Program—udall.gov 

• Indian Health Service Scholarship Program—www.ihs.gov/scholarship/index.cfm 

• Scholarship for Service program—www.sfs.opm.gov 

• NIH Undergraduate Scholarship Program—www.training.nih.gov/programs/ugsp 

• Harry S. Truman Scholarship—www.truman.gov 

• Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship—www.iie.org/en/Programs/Gilman-Scholarship-Program 

Other Education Resources that Might Interest You: 
• U.S. Department of Education Office of Indian Education—

www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oese/oie/index.html 

• Resources for tribal college students—students.aihec.org/Pages/Students_Home.aspx 

• American Indian College Fund—www.collegefund.org  

• American Indian Graduate Center—www.aigcs.org  

• American Indian Education Foundation—www.aiefprograms.org 

• National Indian Education Association—www.niea.org  

• American Indian Science and Engineering Society—www.aises.org  

• Tribal Education Departments National Assembly—www.tedna.org  

February 2015 

http://studentaid.gov/
http://www.bie.edu/ParentsStudents/Grants/index.htm
http://udall.gov/
http://www.ihs.gov/scholarship/index.cfm
https://www.sfs.opm.gov/
https://www.training.nih.gov/programs/ugsp
http://www.truman.gov/
http://www.iie.org/en/Programs/Gilman-Scholarship-Program
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oese/oie/index.html
http://students.aihec.org/Pages/Students_Home.aspx
http://www.collegefund.org/
http://www.aigcs.org/
http://studentaid.ed.gov/PORTALSWebApp/students/english/disclaimer.jsp?URL=http://www.aiefprograms.org
http://www.aiefprograms.org/
http://www.niea.org/
http://www.aises.org/
http://www.tedna.org/
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Tip Sheet for  
Financial Aid Administrators Working  

with Refugee and Asylee Students  
 

Refugee and asylee students face unique challenges in their quests to obtain postsecondary education. This 
tip sheet is designed to help financial aid administrators working with this population with some of the 
questions they may have processing financial aid for these students. 
 

Question Answer 

1. What non-citizen statuses are 
eligible for federal financial aid?  

• U.S. permanent resident, with a Permanent Resident Card 
• Conditional permanent resident (I-551C) 
• Other eligible noncitizen with an Arrival-Departure Record  

(I-94) from the Department of Homeland Security showing any one 
of the following designations: “Refugee,” “Asylum Granted,” 
“Indefinite Parole,” “Humanitarian Parole,” or “Cuban-Haitian 
Entrant” 

• A citizen of the Republic of Palau (PW), the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands (MH), or the Federated States of Micronesia (FM) 

2. What are the differences related 
to financial aid I should be aware 
of between eligible non-citizen 
students and Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrival (DACA) 
students? 

Eligible non-citizens are potentially eligible for all the same federal 
student aid programs that U.S. citizens are. DACA students are 
undocumented and therefore unable to receive federal student aid. 
They can however receive state or institutional aid depending on each 
state or institution’s rules. 

3. If a refugee or asylee student has 
the correct I-94 status but the card 
is expired, can I still use the card 
for proof of status? 

No. All status verification documents must have valid dates.  

4. A refugee or asylee student 
originally stated on the FAFSA® 
application that they had 
completed a bachelor's degree 
but have now changed the answer 
after finding out they wouldn't 
receive a Pell Grant. What can I 
do to check the validity of this 
statement? 

A bachelor’s degree is a bachelor’s degree no matter where it was 
earned. You should first check for conflicting information within your 
records and for understanding of the question with the student. 
Explain the penalties for misrepresentation and the potential for 
having to repay large amounts of money if the answer is not correct. 
You may also request that the student get an evaluation from World 
Education Services (WES) of the postsecondary transcript (or an 
equivalent evaluation from the company of your institution’s choice) to 
determine if the education is truly the equivalent of a bachelor’s degree. 

5. A refugee or asylee student has 
supplied us with a high school 
diploma that is not in English; 
what can I do to verify its validity?  

Institutions cannot require students to provide translated versions of 
the diplomas or transcripts. If your institution does not have the 
expertise to make the translation, you may use a foreign diploma 
evaluation service. AACRAO has a book containing sample 
transcripts from foreign countries that can also assist in the process 
that can be found at http://www4.aacrao.org/publications. The 
following publications could prove helpful: The AACRAO International 
Guide: A Resource for International Education Professionals, 
AACRAO 2016 Academic Record and Transcript Guide, Counterfeit 
Diplomas and Transcripts, or Guide to Bogus Institutions and 
Documents. 

http://www4.aacrao.org/publications
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=0146
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=0146
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=0144
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=0121
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=0121
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=4008
http://www4.aacrao.org/publications/catalog.php?item=4008
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Question Answer 

6. Where can I find additional 
information on how to process 
financial aid for refugee or asylee 
students? 

The Federal Student Aid Handbook has clearly documented 
requirements for verifying eligibility. 

7. I’m waiting on a secondary match 
confirmation of the student’s 
citizenship status. Can I award aid 
in the meantime? 

The process for the secondary match (G-845) can take up to 15 
business days. It is up to the discretion of the financial aid 
administrator to decide whether or not to award aid while waiting for 
the confirmation. If you do not receive a response after 15 business 
days and you have no information that conflicts with the student’s 
documents or claimed status, you must make a determination 
concerning the student’s eligibility and disburse the awarded aid. 

8. What if I receive a G-845 non-
eligible response back after 15 
business days and I have already 
disbursed aid? 

If the secondary match confirmation process indicates a discrepancy, 
you must ask the student to correct the discrepancy with the United 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS).  
No further certification of loans or aid disbursements can be made 
until the discrepancy is corrected. If the discrepancy isn’t reconciled, 
the student must repay all aid except wages earned through Federal 
Work Study.  
Note that beginning May 2018, USCIS/SAVE will move to an 
electronic process for processing G-845 data and will no longer 
accept paper forms nor return paper responses.  
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Tip Sheet for  
Servicemembers and Veterans 

 
 
Members of the military and veterans face unique opportunities and challenges in their quest to obtain a 
postsecondary education. This tip sheet is designed to help this population with some of the pressing 
questions they have while contemplating whether or not they can enroll or re-enroll in school and repaying 
federal student loans. 
 

Question Answer 

1. I was called to active duty during 
my second semester of college. Do 
I have to follow any special re-
admissions procedures now that I 
am ready to re-enroll? 

Federal regulations prohibit schools from denying re-admission to 
a servicemember who wants to return. You can provide your 
school with either written or oral notice of your intent to return. You 
school must re-admit you at the same academic status you had 
when you left for your service. The school must also charge you 
the same tuition and fees per term when you come back. 

2. I’m currently serving on active duty. 
In addition to my regular pay, what 
military benefits do I need to report 
on the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA®)? 

You should report the value of taxable combat pay and special 
combat pay in Question 43. You should also report the value of 
any military living allowance you receive in Question 44, except 
the value of on-base housing or the value of a basic housing 
allowance. If you receive any non-education veteran’s benefits, 
you should include them in your response to Question 44, along 
with the value of Veteran Administration (VA) Educational Work-
Study allowances. 

3. Does the fact that I receive a basic 
housing allowance impact my 
eligibility for financial aid? 

Yes. The financial aid office determines your eligibility for aid in 
part on how much it will cost you to go to school. If you receive a 
basic housing allowance or live in on-base housing, your expenses 
or budget cannot include an allowance for housing. 

4. I am eligible for Montgomery GI Bill 
benefits to pay for college. Will 
these benefits affect my eligibility 
for financial aid? 

Receiving federal veteran’s education benefits will not impact your 
eligibility for financial aid such as Federal Pell Grants and Direct 
Subsidized Loans. Your benefits may impact your eligibility for 
campus-based aid, state aid, and aid from your school. It would be 
a good idea to make an appointment with someone in the financial 
aid office to discuss your eligibility for state and institutional aid. 

5. My mom was a nurse who died in 
Afghanistan in 2004. Are there any 
scholarships for the children of 
servicemembers who died in the 
line of duty? 

You may be eligible for the Marine Gunnery Sergeant John D. Fry 
Scholarship. It is available to the children of servicemembers killed 
in the line of duty after 9/11/01. The amount of the scholarship is 
equal to the base payment under the Post 9/11 VA benefit 
program plus a monthly living stipend and book allowance. 
Recipients may receive funds for up to 36 months while they are 
between the ages of 18 and 33. 
For more information, visit 
https://gibill.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/1411/related/1. 

https://gibill.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/1411/related/1
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Question Answer 

6. I finished high school recently and 
will be starting college soon. My 
dad, an Army officer, died in Iraq in 
2007. I just filed a FAFSA on the 
Web and my confirmation page 
says I’m not eligible for a Federal 
Pell Grant. Are there any financial 
aid programs for students like me? 

Yes. You may be eligible to receive an Iraq and Afghanistan 
Service Grant (IASG). You can receive an IASG if you were 23 or 
younger or enrolled in postsecondary education when your parent 
or guardian died as a result of military service in Iraq or 
Afghanistan after 9/11/01 while on military service. The amount of 
the IASG is the same as the maximum Federal Pell Grant. If you 
are eligible for an IASG, you will receive a special letter from the 
Department of Defense after your FAFSA is processed. You may 
also be eligible for the Marine Gunnery Sergeant John D. Fry 
Scholarship. 
For more information, visit 
https://gibill.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/1411/related/1. 

7. I have applied for financial aid and 
have been selected for verification. 
My parents are divorced and my 
dad provided his information on my 
FAFSA. He is deployed in Iraq and 
did not have time to file a tax return 
before he left. How do I get the 
information I need for verification? 

Under the Higher Education Relief Opportunities for Students Act 
of 2003 (HEROES), the Department of Education (ED) has waived 
or modified various federal financial aid requirements for certain 
individuals. To verify your dad’s income information, you should 
give your school a statement from your dad certifying he did not 
file a return and was not required to file an extension because he 
was called to active duty along with copies of all of his W-2 forms. 
For more information about waivers and modifications under the 
HEROES, please visit www.finaid.org/military/heroes.phtml. 

8. I finished college a couple of years 
ago and taught science at a Title I 
school. I am a reservist and was 
called to active duty to serve in 
Afghanistan. How does my service 
affect my eligibility for teacher loan 
forgiveness? Do I have to teach for 
five consecutive years to qualify? 

Under HEROES, ED has waived the requirement that qualifying 
service for loan cancellation must be uninterrupted for a borrower 
called to active duty. The time that you are on active duty, plus a 
three-month transition period, is not considered an interruption in 
the amount of time you need to teach in order to qualify for loan 
cancellation. 
For more information about waivers and modifications under the 
HEROES, please visit www.finaid.org/military/heroes.phtml. 

9. I may be eligible to receive 
veteran’s education benefits from a 
couple of different programs. 
Where can I find more information 
about these programs? 

There are many educational benefits available to servicemembers, 
their spouses and family members. 
For more information, please visit 
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/education_programs.asp 

10. I recently graduated from college. 
Can the military help me repay my 
student loans? 

The Army, Navy, and Air Force all offer student loan repayment 
programs. The total loan amount eligible for repayment varies 
among the services, and a borrower may need to meet other 
conditions. Only federal student loans are eligible. For more 
information, please see: 
https://www.goarmyed.com/public/public_money_for_college-
loan_repayment_program.aspx#eligibility (Army) 
https://www.navy.com/what-to-expect/education-
opportunities/undergraduate-degree-opportunities (Navy) 
https://www.airforce.com/careers/specialty-
careers/jag/benefits/education-benefits (Air Force) 

https://gibill.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/1411/related/1
http://www.finaid.org/military/heroes.phtml
http://www.finaid.org/military/heroes.phtml
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/education_programs.asp
https://www.goarmyed.com/public/public_money_for_college-loan_repayment_program.aspx#eligibility
https://www.goarmyed.com/public/public_money_for_college-loan_repayment_program.aspx#eligibility
https://www.navy.com/what-to-expect/education-opportunities/undergraduate-degree-opportunities
https://www.navy.com/what-to-expect/education-opportunities/undergraduate-degree-opportunities
https://www.airforce.com/careers/specialty-careers/jag/benefits/education-benefits
https://www.airforce.com/careers/specialty-careers/jag/benefits/education-benefits
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Question Answer 

11. Will the Post 9/11 benefit affect my 
other financial aid? 

A portion of Post 9/11 VA benefits are restricted to pay tuition and 
fees directly to the student’s postsecondary institution. Tuition fee 
waivers/remissions from nonfederal sources will supersede Post 
9/11 tuition payments unless other arrangements have been made 
by the source with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 

12. I finished college several years ago 
and am repaying my Direct Loans. 
My National Guard unit has been 
called to active duty and will soon 
deploy to Afghanistan. Are there 
any deferments available for 
borrowers called to active duty? 

There are a couple of deferments available for borrowers who are 
or have served on active duty during a war, military operation, or 
national emergency. The first is the military service deferment, 
which is available to borrowers who are on active during the 
situations described above. If the borrower is on active duty on or 
after October 1, 2007, the deferment also includes an additional 
180 days after the demobilization date for the qualifying service. 
The post-active duty deferment is available to borrowers called to 
active duty as a member of the National Guard and Armed Forces 
Reserves (including those who are retired) while enrolled at least 
half time or within six months of having been enrolled at least half 
time. This deferment is available for up to 13 months following the 
conclusion of active duty service or until the borrower re-enrolls at 
least half time. 
If a borrower qualifies for both the military service and post-active 
duty deferments, the deferments periods run concurrently. 

13. Is there a good general source 
about veteran’s education 
assistance and active military 
education financing options? 

You may want to check out The Military Advantage, by Terry 
Howell. A new edition is published by The U.S. Naval Institute 
Press each year. 
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Resources for: Foster/Homeless Youth 
 

1. National Association for The Education of Homeless Children and Youth 
https://naehcy.org/higher-education/  
 

2. Guardian Scholars 
http://www.fosteryouthhelp.ca.gov/pdfs/GuardianScholars.pdf  
 

3. Foster Youth Campus Support Program Finder 
http://www.student.cacollegepathways.org/find-campus-support-programs/  
 

4. Department of Social Services – Foster Youth Education Resources 
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/CDSS-Programs/Foster-Care/California-Foster-Youth-
Education-Resource-Hub/College  
 

5. Foster Care to Success 
https://www.fc2success.org/  
 

6. Chafee Grant for Foster Youth 
https://www.csac.ca.gov/california-chafee-grant-program  
 

7. U.S. Department of Health & Human Services – Child Welfare Information Gateway 
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/adoption/adopt-people/assistance/  
 

8. California College Pathways 
http://www.student.cacollegepathways.org/  

 
9. California College Pathways – Financial Aid Guide for California Foster Youth 

http://www.cacollegepathways.org/financial-aid/  
 

10. Promises 2 Kids 
http://promises2kids.org/guardian-scholars/  
 

11. School House Connection – Resources for Homeless and Foster Youth 
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/learn/higher-education/  

  

https://naehcy.org/higher-education/
http://www.fosteryouthhelp.ca.gov/pdfs/GuardianScholars.pdf
http://www.student.cacollegepathways.org/find-campus-support-programs/
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/CDSS-Programs/Foster-Care/California-Foster-Youth-Education-Resource-Hub/College
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/CDSS-Programs/Foster-Care/California-Foster-Youth-Education-Resource-Hub/College
https://www.fc2success.org/
https://www.csac.ca.gov/california-chafee-grant-program
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/adoption/adopt-people/assistance/
http://www.student.cacollegepathways.org/
http://www.cacollegepathways.org/financial-aid/
http://promises2kids.org/guardian-scholars/
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/learn/higher-education/


 
 

Resources for: Native American Students 
 

12. American Indian College Fund 
https://collegefund.org/student-resources/  
 

13. National Indian Education Association – Resources for Educators 
http://www.niea.org/for-educators/  
 

14. American Indian Education Centers 
https://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/ai/re/aidirectory.asp  
 

Resources for: Veterans and Military Families 
 

15. U.S Department of Veterans Affairs – Education and Training Resources 
https://benefits.va.gov/gibill/  
 

16. California Department of Veterans Affairs – Education Benefits 
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/veteran-services-benefits/education  
 

17. California National Guard Education Assistance Program 
https://nationalguard.csac.ca.gov/  
 

18. Vets.gov – Education and Training Benefits 
https://www.vets.gov/education/  
 

Resources for: Incarcerated Students 
19. U.S. Department of Education – Post Release Education Program 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/take-charge-your-future.pdf  
 

20. Corrections to College California 
https://correctionstocollegeca.org/about-us  
 

21. California Community Colleges – Currently and Formerly Incarcerated Students 
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Divisions/AcademicAffairs/InmateEducationPilotProgram.aspx  

https://collegefund.org/student-resources/
http://www.niea.org/for-educators/
https://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/ai/re/aidirectory.asp
https://benefits.va.gov/gibill/
https://www.calvet.ca.gov/veteran-services-benefits/education
https://nationalguard.csac.ca.gov/
https://www.vets.gov/education/
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/take-charge-your-future.pdf
https://correctionstocollegeca.org/about-us
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Divisions/AcademicAffairs/InmateEducationPilotProgram.aspx
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